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From the Krimson K 
Just as each club and organization tries to add something different to the year's ac

tivities, the yearbook staff tries to add a fresh approach to the annual. 
To celebrate the 30th anniversary of Krimson K, TSUIOKU, or flashback, has been 

chosen to present the 1978 school year, and also, to present an insight to the yester
years of Yo-Hi. 

The 31 years since the founding of Nile C. Kinnick High School have been vivid and 
exciting, and we all have a tradition and spirit of which we can be proud. And, despite 
the changes due to people, fads, and times, the sound reputation has prevailed-Yo-Hi 
is better than ever ... because of YOU! 

As you read the stories and look at the photographs, we hope that you will feel the 
spirit and excitement of yesterday, while building lasting memories of the present. 

There is a legend that says "the best is only bought at the cost of great pain", and, 
because of time and effort contributed by former and present students, Yo-Hi is some
thing to boast about ... we hope you will agree. 
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Voice of the Administration 

Many times around Yo-Hi, people are com
plaining about what should and shouldn't be 
done. There are avenues however, for voicing 
opinions. Through a committee composed of 
students, parents, and teachers, and the ad
ministration's "open door" policy, students 
can have an effect on their school. 

According to Mr. Spaulding, Yo-Hi's prin
cipal, "the tenor of the student body deter
mines the effectiveness of the administration. 
This year's students have been more seriously 
oriented toward success than in the past many 
years. This dedication has allowed the admin
istration and teachers to provide a strong ed
ucational environment." 

Working with Mr. Spaulding is the Vice-
Principal, Ms. Sponbert, who has been at Yo-
Hi for the past two years. Mr. Koike, the Ad
ministrative Secretary, performs many duties 
to help the administration operate more effi
ciently. The rest of the office staff is com
posed of Ms. Iwata, the Japanese Culture Tea
cher, and Ms. Counsell, the second semester 
replacement for Ms. Mitchell, as Secretary. 

CENTER: With a smile oil his face, Mr. Spaulding 
welcomes just about anything. ABOVE RIGHT: 
Working with people is one of the jobs Ms. Sponberg 
does best. RIGHT: Spending one-half of her time 
with office duties, Miss Iwata is also the new Japa
nese Culture Teacher. 

1 0  

Mr. Spaulding iias been very dedi-
cated-so dedicated in fact that he 
has been at Yodjlafor 22 years. After 
teaching social studies for 16 years, 

1 working as a Vice-Principal for 
six more, he became principal of Yo-

I Hi in 1964. 

TOP: The duties of everyday work include alot of 
conversing for Koike-san. LEFT: Mrs. Mitchell con
ducts a great deal of school financial business on 
the phone. ABOVE: The office workload has 
created much work for Ms. Counsell, but she ac
cepts the responsibilities willingly. 

1 1  



Attending a conference in Atlanta, going 
to a convention in San Francisco, a trip to 
an art museum in Tokyo, sponsoring a group 
to the Japan Bowl . . . What do all of these 
things have in common? They are all things 
that teachers have done this year. A lot of 
work in anybody's book, yet there is still 
more. 

For most teachers, the day starts about 
an hour before classes begin. These sixty-odd 
minutes are spent completing unfinished 
homework and consuming coffee to brace 
themselves for the oncoming periods. During 
the school day, faculty members have one 
period for lunch and another period to pre
pare for classes. At 3:15, when most students 
have gone home or to their extracurricular 
activities, teachers are just starting to leave. 

All extra-curricular activities have teacher 
sponsors. Most of these include sports, al
though non-athletic activities such as Drama, 
Spanish Club, Student Council and Pep Club 
are popular with Yo-Hi students. 

Not all teachers are directly involved in 
student activities. Some may represent our 
school in the Overseas Education Associa
tion, while others may be department heads. 

So you see, there's more to teaching than 
most of us think! 

The Job of Teaching 

TOP: OEA representative, Mr. Lanigan, smooths out 
some of the rough spots in English vocabulary for Lois 
Parkhurst. ABOVE: Mr. Haynie prepares his Consumer 
Math class for the arithmetic of daily life. LEFT: Ms. 
Ivie spends her free period preparing lectures for her 
U.S. History and Far East Studies classes 
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FAR LEFT: Ms. Tripp helps Janet Nelson un
wind the intricasies of the keyboard. Besides 
typing, she teaches many other Business Educa
tion classes and is the advisor of the Middle 
School Annual. LEFT: Ms. Neveau's eighth 
grade English class looks to her for advice. Head 
of the English Department, she also teaches 
Science Fiction/Fantasy and English Literature. 
The Voice of Democracy and Speech contests 
are also sponsored by her. BELOW: Teaching 
all Spanish classes and sponsoring this years 
Spanish Club, Ms. Haseley's time is "muy ocup-
ado". 



It Takes Endurance 

TOP: Ms. Walters catches Jeff Nanney with his 
ribbon out in her Beginning Typing Class. Ad
vanced Typing and Sophomore class sponsor 
are Ms. Walters' other duties. TOP RIGHT: Mrs. 
Lyons, the school nurse, takes refuge in the 
teachers lounge from the complaints of the 
ailing. ABOVE: Mr. Rydelius, Fine Arts teacher, 
demonstrates the use of the potter's wheel. In 
the spring he coaches Yo-Hi's Baseball team. 

Whoever said, "Good things come 
in small packages," must have known 
Miss Solveig Sattre, who is one of 
Yo-Hi's popular teachers. But, what 
do we know about her? 

Did you know that she is from a 
family of five girls? Or that her par
ents originated from Norway? That 
she dated Alan Sheppard, who was 
the first U.S. astronaut in space? 

Raised in Moorehead, Minnesota, 
she was a very active girl. Her father 
was a college professor and sports 
coach, and naturally some of his 
athletic abilities were passed on to 
her. In high school she was the cap
tain of the girls' basketball team and 
also participated in track. "I was a 
very good runner, but throwing the 
discus was my best event." In college 
she was a cheerleader, and during her 
first years of teaching she coached 
girls' volleyball and Softball. 

You know that Ms. Sattre teaches 
Home Economics, but you probably 
didn't know that she has also taught 
Biology and other science courses. 
She has worked in such places as 
Minnesota, an Indian reservation in 
South Dakota where she was called 
'Miss-Sat-in-a-tree', Alaska, in the 
Yukon Territory during World War 
II, and for the past twenty-seven 
years, at Yo-Hi. She says she'll prob
ably retire here. 

Besides being a teacher, she col
lects antiques and loves pottery. "Ja
pan is the best place to be if you're in 
terested in pottery," she says. 

Miss Sattre is just one of the long
time teachers at Yo-Hi. Others are 
Mr. Grosser, Mr. Gormley, Mr. Miller, 
and Mr. Spaulding. 

TOP LEFT: Mr. Grosser and Huong Bogel scrutin
ize modern language in Modern Language Analysis. 
FAR LEFT: Mr. Miller warns his Algebra I class to 
mind their X's and Y's. LEFT: Ms. Sattre and Mar
tin Merlotte prepare lasagna for her Boys' Cooking 
class. 

14 15 
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Getting Our Acts Together 
With helping graduating seniors, regis

tering students for semester classes, test
ing, and individual conferencing, the guid
ance office is always a busy place. 

This department is made up of social 
worker Lois Shulder, psychologist Donn 
Lindwall, and counselors Judy Manning 
and Jim Gormley. 

Career Education was offered again to 
Yo-Hians who want to explore their inter
ests and abilities, and to see how these re
late to post-graduation plans and the 
world of work. Students are supplied with 
up-to-date information on colleges, uni
versities, and vocational schools for future 
planning, advice on high school, and per
sonal problems. 

Most students realize they can get help 
concerning social, emotional, personal, 
family, school, and adjustment problems 
by going to the guidance office. They are 
busy, but willing people. 

RIGHT: Counselor Mr. Gormley also teaches 
social studies to eighth graders. BOTTOM: 
Every week the members of the guidance depart
ment meet to discuss student problems. BOT
TOM RIGHT: School psychologist Donn Lind
wall vists all schools in the Yokohama-Yoko-
suka area. 

ABOVE LEFT AND LEFT: Being one of the many 
important aspects of her job, Ms. Manning gives 
advice to students on post-graduation plans. Not 
only does she give individual counseling, but she's 
also in charge of registering students for semester 
courses, giving aptitude tests, supplying information 
on colleges, sending out transcripts to colleges, and 
teaching a college information class. ABOVE: Dr. 
Lois Shulder, school sociologist, consults not only 
with students, but with the administration, and 
other members of the guidance department. 
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Yo-Hi's Novel Place 

Need a place to study? Need a place to re
lax? Try the library! Some of the things the 
library provides for Yo-Hians are head
phones for your favorite music, a place to re
search for term papers, copy homework, talk 
with friends, or read the latest Sports Illus
trated and Seventeen magazines. 

In addition to all this, the library also re
ceives new books, filmstrips, and tapes every 
year, making it the educational center of the 
school. Teachers can reserve a period so their 
classes can work on assigned projects. A-V 
materials can also be checked out for use in 
the classrooms. 

The responsibility for ordering these new 
materials rests on the librarian. Mr. Bruner 
has served in this capacity since 1969. Prior 
to that time, he was a social studies teacher 
in the Yokohama High School. He is helped 
in his duties by Tada-san, the Assistant Li
brarian. She has only been here since 1972, 
and is an invaluable aide to him. 

TOP: Mr. Brunner helps Lisa Fournier, and many 
other students, find reference materials for assigned 
papers. TOP RIGHT: Tada-san, the Assistant Li
brarian, is caught in the act of sorting papers. 
ABOVE RIGHT: The library offers many advan
tages to students. Here Jim Candy, Karen Dares, 
and Leslie Goss discuss some of the latest gossip. 
RIGHT: Barry and Bryan Reissig sprawl out on the 
couch between classes. Being on minimum sched
ules isn't so tough after all! 

Working for Us 
If you have ever used school audio-visual 

equipment, books, reproduced material, or 
enjoyed clean classrooms, you have the peo
ple in the supply room and the custodial 
staff to thank. 

These are the people who for a number of 
years have helped keep the school running 
smoothly and efficiently. 

ABOVE: Oka-san takes inventory prior to the start 
of the second semester. LEFT: Ohhashi-san's skills 
vary from being the school projectionist to practic
ing "grand larceny" on Mrs. Spaulding's car. FAR 
LEFT: Language Lab Technician, Hagiya-san, has 
been here 17 years. One of his many duties is fixing 
typewriters and other business machines on short 
notice. 
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Individualized Business 
To the clacking of typewriters and the 

hum of machinery, Yo-Hians are learning 
the basics of good business in a series of 
individual study mini-courses. The courses 
range from the mundane Business Com
munications to the more exotic Key 
Punch and Duplicating Processes. Of 
course, the regular semester courses-Typ
ing, Accounting, Shorthand-are still of
fered. 

The idea of mini-courses is an innova
tion at Yo-Hi. The class is given, at the 
beginning of the quarter, a teacher guide
line telling them how much work is ex
pected of them. Students are then free to 
work at their own rate—the teacher only 
interferes when asked a question or when 
the student is producing failing work. 

Grading is done by the amount and 
quality of the student's work as well as 
his test scores. Ms. Tripp noted that the 
program seems to be working well and is 
popular with the students as enrollment 
has increased greatly over last year. 

The aim of the mini-courses is to de
velop skills in "self-management," "self-
assessment," and "working cooperatively." 

s 

TOP: Working with an electronic adding ma
chine, Christian King checks his workbook for a 
problem. ABOVE: Mike Peterson practices on 
the Ten-Key adding machine in Business Ma
chines. LEFT: Jim McDonough demonstrates 
cash register techniques in Business Lab. FAR 
LEFT: Susan Beard takes dictation in Short
hand. 
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Journalism, Spanish Offer 
Equality is the essence of democracy ... 

and the "Echoes." Each staff member be
comes acquainted with the jobs of editor, 
writer, typist, and "go-for" during the 
semester by sharing the responsibilities 
equally. 

One drawback to this democratic system 
is that, because the most qualified students 
cannot continually be writers and editors, 
the paper is not always of as high quality as 
it could be. Mr. Grosser, however, feels that 
"every student should have a chance at each 
job." 

The small class of 17 students was plagued 
by problems the first semester. Because of 
the method of printing used, picture repro
duction was poor. Also the printing machine 
was broken much of the time, so the 
"Echoes" was produced through the assis
tance of Special Services and Fleet Activities. 
But the main problem was apathy within the 
staff. Students found it difficult to create 
original ideas concerning profiles, features, 
and news articles. 

Despite these setbacks, the paper con
tinues, after 30 years, to have "good com
munication values by opening an avenue 
between students, faculty, and administra
tion." 

ABOVE: Members of the "Echoes" staff 
discuss with Mr. Grosser upcoming assign
ments for the weekly paper. Members' 
jobs rotate during the semester so that 
each student may acquaint himself with 
the different aspects of journalism. BE
LOW : Eddy Ohlendorf proofreads a 
story while the other staff members go 
about their various duties. 

"This is purely a topic for argurnd 
Below will be given the pro's and i I 
of girls and boys wearing jeans in 
school. 

"Today it is more and more seen in 
school girls wearing jeans. This, in the 
sight of teachers and other students is 
a disgrace. Girls will be thought more 
of if they appear in school in the attire 
fitting their femininity. Many boys get 
very disgusted when seeing a girl in 
jeans. When girls wear jeans they are 
more unlady like and often make fools 
of themselves. Then on the other side 
there are times when a pair of jeans or 
stacks are more desirable than skirts— ,, 
such as hay tides, beach parties, etc. 

"All in all, the students will agree 
that girls look much better if they 
would dress in skirts-blouses, or dresses 
instead of the very unbecoming jeans. 
The boys usually feel formal and stiff 
if they come to school in a white shirt, 
slacks or suit pants. Most boys partici
pate in some sport and usually find 
time to get in a football game or bas
ketball game at one time or another. If 
they come 'dressed to kill' they cannot 
have the fun they would like to have, 
and so they wear jeans which are prop
er and comfortable to play sports." 

—editorial from November 1950 
"Echoes" 
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Variety in Self-Expression 
Is there a solution to having three levels 

of Spanish in one class? According to Miss 
Haseley, this problem is not unique at Yo-Hi. 
Many other schools are suffering this same 
dilemma and are unable to find logical and 
fair solutions. 

The problem is that Miss Haseley must 
teach Spanish III,IV, and V students all in 
the same period. She and the class are very 
unhappy with this arrangement. A major dis
advantage is that no collective oral work can 
be done because of the wide span of knowl
edge between third and fifth year students. 
Because of this diversity, they must work on 
an individual basis. This requires a lot of self-
discipline, and many students have trouble 
completing their work. Another disadvantage 
is that the students' interest in the Spanish 
language and culture is slipping. 

However, a mixed classroom is the only 
way third, fourth, and fifth year students 
can study Spanish. Miss Haseley is very 
willing to help students after school but not 
many take advantage of this opportunity. 
The only solution found so far is to cancel 
Spanish IV and V. Those wishing to continue 
in Spanish may have to work on their own 
without any class time. 

Spanish is only one of the many language 
arts classes offered. The variety meets the 
needs and wants of the student body with 
Literature of the Occult, Creative Writing, 
French, Advanced Composition, English 
Literature, American Literature, and Sci
ence Fiction/Fantasy. Japanese is another 
foreign language that is very popular with 
the students. 

ABOVE LEFT: Nannette Knox eyes the teacher 
while slyly folding tissue to make Homemaking 
flowers. LEFT: Catching Miss Haseley in the Christ
mas mood, Spanish class enjoys a free period. 
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Applying 
Exploding test tubes bring only occassion

al excitement to the generally quiet Chemis
try class. The future chemists are usually en
grossed in taking notes or completing an ex
acting experiment. 

One reason for the relative calm is the 
smaller number of pupils enrolled. In the 
past, classes have been composed of up to 50 
students. However, there is one bright side 
to the decreasing enrollment—the lab is not 
as crowded and students have more room to 
perform their experiments. 

Mr. Painter, the instructor, is happy with 
his class and pronounced it "one of the bet
ter classes." Grades started out lower than 
usual but as the year progressed, students 
saw them going into the "A" and "B" range. 
Mr. Painter's primary complaint is that stu
dents are not well prepared for Chemistry. 
He feels many pupils have not learned the re
quired basics because they are lacking a 
general science background. 

ABOVE: Pam Oettel and Mr. Painter study the 
temperature variations of a heated chemical. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Carefully pouring two chemicals 
together, Joanie Reynolds completes an important 
step in an experiment. RIGHT: Measurement is a 
vital part of the experiment in which Peter Fish is 
involved. 

Principles Through Chemistry, Hospital Visits 
Bedpans, pills, and pulses are all an inte

gral part of Nurse's Aide. The course is de
signed to acquaint students with the joys, 
and rigors, of being a nurse or nurse's aide. 

Ideally, the class is comprised of five stu
dents in a double period class. They listen to 
a lecture or do work on one day, then go to 
the hospital the next day to put their new
found knowledge to work. 

At the hospital they labor under the direc
tion of the corpsmen in the Dependents' 
Ward, doing such things as bathing patients, 
cleaning beds, and taking vital signs. They 
are not allowed to administer medication. 
The work is, as Mrs. Lyons notes, "mostly 
drudgery," but still exciting to the students 
as it gives them a chance to see how a hospi
tal works. And, for the first time, two stu
dents were allowed to watch an actual surgery 
performed. 

This year the class was comprised of 16 
students, a number Mrs. Lyons felt was too 
large, as she is allowed to take only five stu
dents at a time to the hospital. This meant 
that most students had to stay behind on 
hospital days. Since a "C" average must be 
maintained to be eligible for hospital work 
the choice was somewhat narrowed. This 
year, the first year since the course was in
stituted, several students were not able to 
maintain that average. 

The students are graded on how well they 
perform at the hospital, as well as their 
grades on tests in the classroom. Students 
who receive an "A" or "B" in the course, 
and who have shown themselves interested 
and willing, are given a Red Cross certificate 
at the end of the class. 

Health, another course offered that deals 
in studying bodily functions, is an additional 
graduation requirement for juniors. Text
books, visual aides, and creative projects 
helped students "focus on building a self-
image." 

Two sections with 50 juniors each made 
up the semester course. Most of the students 
showed enthusiasm wliich led to a lively 
classroom and more participation. 

Ms. Painter did an admirable job of teach
ing the class, spicing it up by assigning many 
interesting projects and involving students in 
awareness experiments. Mrs. Harper, a former 
Yo-Hi substitute, continued the fine job 
during the second semester. 

TOP: Mimi Keen and Diane Longtin take Berna-
dette Atney's vital signs, necessary techniques in 
their hospital work. LEFT: Tena Davis reports on 
fingernail hygiene in Health class. ABOVE: Helping 
student aides in the hospital, Charge Nurse Christ-
man instructs Bernadette Atney and Mimi Keen on 
how to keep patients' records. 
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Profiles in Competence 
The meeting is held behind swinging 

doors in the library, closed to all those 
who are not National Honor Society mem
bers. As President Mike Kawaguchi stands 
before the group, Vice President Chris 
Morse listens and Secretary/Treasurer 
Mary Peacock hastily scribbles notes; an
other meeting has begun. 

It was in this manner that the members 
of the NHS, sponsored by Mr. Bruner, 
supervised teacher evaluation forms ask
ing students to rate their teachers indivi
dually on such items as preparedness, dis
cipline, grading system, and many other 
questions. A follow-up survey dealt with 
the administration, asking the same type 
of questions. The NHS also voted to sell 
caramel apples to raise funds necessary to 
hold the induction ceremony and to buy 
an ad in the annual. 

ABOVE LEFT: Sorting the teacher evaluations 
are Mike Kawaguchi and Chris Ross. BELOW 
LEFT: Getting instructions on how to organize 
the evaluations from Mr. Bruner are Nick Car
roll, Diane May, and Joan Reynolds. BELOW: 
Passing out teacher evaluations was one respon
sibility of NHS members as shown by Mimi Felt. 
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Turkey Shoot and Food Sales . . 
M 

TOP: Student Council members dressed warmly to sing 
Christmas carols with volunteer Santa Jim Grist. ABOVE: 
Sponsor, Mr. Gormley. RIGHT: The news of the day puts 
Barbara Blair and Peter Fish into deep thought. 
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. . . Something New, Exciting? 
Even with life's ups and downs, the Student Coun

cil had a bright outlook on the future. They strived 
for action; something new and exciting. 

For the first time in Yo-Hi's history, a Thanks
giving Turkey Shoot was held, a contest in which stu
dents competed for a 13 pound turkey by shooting as 
many baskets as they could from the free throw line. 
The council also sponsored Mark Hamill Day and 
money making food sales. 

Along with the innovations, traditions have been 
kept. Putting on assemblies, singing Christmas cards, 
and presenting gifts to the school custodians at Christ
mas time were some of them. 

Mr. Gormley, a social studies teacher and coun
selor, has sponsored the Student Council for three 
years. He felt the council was active, enthusiastic, and 
full of new ideas. • • ' n v 

ABOVE LEFT: Steve Fish sneaks a bite during a meeting. 
LEFT: Front Row: Co-Secretary/Treasurer Steve Fish, Eighth 
Grade Representative Mandy Permowicz, Freshman Repre
sentative Sue Fish, Co-Secretary/Treasurer Barbara Blair. 
Back Row: Co-Vice-President Mike Reynolds, Junior Repre
sentative Pete Fish, President John Doyle, Senior Representa
tive Edo Roper, Co-Vice-President Gary Quick. ABOVE: 
President Doyle listens to the suggestions. 
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Singing Our Song 

YO-HI BAND LEFT: Reacting to a sour note, Wendy Barstow, 
Anita Kelly, and Sandy Forster laugh it up. BE
LOW: Being a bass means singing low, and P.J. 
Sirl harmonizes to make the blend just right. 
BOTTOM: Front Row: Cathy Guedalia, Sandy 
Forster, Wendy Barstow, Gail Croix, Tori Lewis, 
Jane Lewis, Josie Gillip, Julie Apodaca, P.J. Sirl 
and Marrion Jackson. Back Row: Kari Paulsen, 
Lisa Parker, Richard Lemcool, Jim Grist, Kim 
Wilson, Nilo Dela Cruz, and William Tullock. 

Reorganized last year, the choir is led 
by Ms. Brown, Music Director of Yo-Hi. 
This year the over-all construction was 
much stronger, with much more new tal
ent and fun at hand. 

During the Christmas season, the busiest 
season of the year, the choir participated 
in many activities both in and out of 
school. Joined by the seventh and eighth 
grade, the Officers' Wives Club, as well as 
at the Christmas assembly, doing a few 
numbers with an ensemble from the band. 
Music echoed through the halls at the 
hospital as the choir went caroling to 
raise the Christmas spirit. 

Many other activities were on the 
choir's agenda and a lot was learned by 
students taking chorus for the first time. 
With this year's successes, next year 
promises to be even more interest. 
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Roots: I Am That I Am 

} S B L A ^ K 

In the year 1926, Carter G. Woodson, 
a black historian, designated a week recog
nizing the advancements and accomplish
ments of black Americans. Black History 
Awareness Month is now observed both in 
and out of black communities throughout 
the United States. 

Yo-Hi's contribution to this observance 
was a display arranged by Mrs. Lyons and 
interested students. The genuine artifacts 
from Africa were donated by the Niger
ian and Ghana embassies in Tokyo. 

Yo-Hians were also involved in a base-
wide variety program. Mr. Haynie, Ms. 
Brown, Mr. Spaulding, and twenty-one 
students either sang, read poetry, or 
played musical instruments. 

All-in-all, the February activities were 
very interesting and informative, thanks 
to many hours put in by students, faculty 
members, and the whole base community. 

LEFT: In addition to setting up displays, Tori 
Lewis also participated in the variety program. 
TOP: With the talents of Jackie Snow, Brad 
Wright, and Tori Lewis, it's no wonder that the 
black awareness program was such a success. 
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TOP: Practicing the fine art of applying make-up 
from opposite sides of a mirror are Chris Ross and 
Wendy Barstow. TOP RIGHT: Chris Ross, as Ruth, 
berates her sister's scientific inclinations in 
"Gamma Rays". ABOVE: Backstage, between acts, 
calls for a lot of cooperation and effort as Steph
anie Simcox and Erin Moore prepare Mike Holley 
(Tillie) for her next appearance. RIGHT: Tillie pre
pares her school science project, marigolds that 
have been exposed to gamma rays, as Peter, the pet 
rabbit looks on. 
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As a graduate of Yokohama 
High, Mark Hamill represents 
another Yo-Hi success story. 
His senior year at Yo-Hi was 
1969 and he was then Student 
Council president, not to men
tion a participant in all drama § 
productions. 

After two years at L.A. City 
College, Hamill started doing 
small parts in soap operas. He 
soon grew to prime time TV 
and a guest spot on "The Par
tridge Family". After more 
guest spots and an unsuccess
ful TV series ("The Texas 
Wheelers"), he finally landed 
the part in "Star Wars". Sud
denly, as Luke Skywalker, 
Hamill was rocketed to star
dom and is now on cloud nine. 

Rays Affect Yo-Hi 
For the past four years, the drama de

partment at Yo-Hi has been led by Mr. 
Gale McReynolds. Each year Mr. McRey-
nolds tries to do something different and 
this year he started out in a new vein. 

"The Effect of Gamma Rays on the 
Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds" by Paul Zin-
del was the first production of the year. 
An all female cast managed to perform a 
play that was a comedy, a tragedy, and a 
good example of serious drama. 

When Mr. McReynolds is not busy 
teaching Drama, World Lit., and Seventh 
Grade Language Arts, he plans his drama 
activities. When the Drama Festival came 
in February, Yo-Hi had an entry but did 
not place. 

No drama department can survive with
out taking a break from the serious and 
in the middle of the year, the school took 
time out to watch the Yo-Hi production 
of "Bertha, the Bartender's Beautiful Ba
by", a melodrama in the tradition of all 
melodramas. 

Next year, for all perspective thespians, 
there will be more plays, more drama fest
ivals, and maybe a Mr. McReynolds! 

TOP LEFT: Discussing their interpretations of 
the script, Mr. McReynolds and Erin Moore take 
a break on the new stage. BELOW LEFT: At 
one of the few and far between assemblies, Rob
in Woolum and Yolanda Logue perform a scene 
from "Stage Door". 

Gamma 
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Roll, Roll, Roll, ... 28 
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Spring Roll 
The main goal of the Japanese Club was to 

study the history and culture of Japan. They 
went on a few field trips and sold spring rolls 
and onigiri (a popular Japanese lunch and snack) 
within the school to raise money for planned 
activities. 

Japanese language teacher and sponsor of 
the club, Ms. Takeshita, enjoys the members 
and does not mind devoting a Saturday to go 
on a field trip with the club. Ms. Takeshita has 
been at Yo-Hi for the past four years. 

OPPOSITE PAGE, LEFT: Sharon Aoyama and Eugene 
Yamamoto carefully fill and fold spring rolls. OPPO
SITE PAGE, RIGHT: Louie Lopresto smilingly distrib
utes Navy Day itineraries to Japanese Nationals. OP
POSITE PAGE, BOTTOM: Ted Takemoto, Eileen En-
omoto and first semester President Ruth Gosik relax 
during a field trip. LEFT: Ms. Takeshita, sponsor. BE
LOW: Front Row: Ray Nagatoshi, Warren Kakemoto, 
Treasurer Kathy Sakata, Sharon Aoyama, Eileen En-
omoto, Ms. Takeshita, Miki Sugitani. Back Row: Sec
ond semester President Ted Takemoto, second semester 
Vice-President Ken Deh-lee, James Peacock, Secretary 
Pat Holder, Terrence Tulloch, Mike Robertson, Lois 
Moor, Eugene Yamamoto, Teresa Monday, first semes
ter Vice-President Lise Dwyer. 
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For the first time in several years, Yo-
Hi has a Spanish Club. It was formed in 
September by a group of students who 
felt a mutual interest in the Spanish cul
ture. In order to be a member you have 
to be either presently taking Spanish or 
have taken it in the past. 

Meetings were called and a unique ac
tivity was planned. "Spookgrams" were 
sold in the Student Cafe with the promise 
of a lollipop delivered with the message. 
The grand finale of this escapade was 
when the bearers of the "Spookgrams" 
dressed up in modified versions of spooks 
and haunted the halls of Yo-Hi. 

The Spanish Club also sponsored sev
eral bake sales and the selling of carnations 
on St. Valentine's Day. For fifty cents, 
you could buy a carnation and send a 
message to any person in the school. 

Espantos y Flores 
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ABOVE: Erin Moore will use any gimmick to 
sell all the "Spookgrams" she can. TOP RIGHT: 
Fearless Robert Gustafson wards off the evil 
spirits. RIGHT: Nanette Knox, Erin Moore, 
Melanie Shriver, Karen Jackson, Charlotte 
Gomez, Miss Haseley (seated), Mary Tredwell, 
Beth Shriver, Lisa Kelly, Mike Kawaguchi. 
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Smarter Than the Devil Himself 
Looking more like a vaudeville act rather 

than some of Yo-Hi's smartest, the Brain 
Bowl team voyaged to St. Mary's. Mr. and 
Mrs. Painter and two weeks of practice ma
neuvers readied the team for battle. Stepping 
into the fight, Yo-Hi was the underdog. How
ever, after the first few rounds, the unique 
team made themselves recognized. 

St. Mary's and Yo-Hi came out front, and 
St. Mary's was left another casualty. When 
the smoke cleared, Yo-Hi had defeated six 
out of seven opponents. 

A correct answer to a question earned a 
team ten points. Bonus questions added on
to the toss-up questions were worth five 
points or more. After a careful tally, the 
score made St. Mary's the victor with a 5-2 
record, and Yo-Hi held second place. Mike 
Matisoo and Erin Moore, high scorers for 
Yo-Hi, earned all-star status. 

TOP LEFT: In a first half with the 'A' team in ac
tion, Chris Morse signals to answer a question. 
LEFT: John Doyle awaits the judge's reply. BE
LOW: Front Row: Erin Moore, Sheila Bouquet, 
Mike Matisoo, Chris Morse, Nick Carroll, and Mrs. 
Painter. Back Row: Mark Harper, John Apodaca, 
Warren Kakemoto, and John Doyle. 
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TOP: Completing layouts means researching Yo-Hi history. Jeff North and John Apodaca search 
through annuals dating back to 1947 for information. ABOVE: Three opinions are better than one. 
Debbie Fox shares her ideas with Editor Melanie Shriver and Mary Peacock. ABOVE RIGHT: Hours 
spent in the darkroom have wonderful effects on a person's eyesight, as any annual photographer 
knows. Straining to see, James Makishima and Gary Quick intently scrutinize a contact sheet of pic
tures from last night's basketball game. RIGHT: Being Business Manager does not exempt Use Dwyer 
from deadlines or layouts. Here, she works on the preliminary draft of an ad. 

Deadlines Haunt Staffers 

TOP: Becoming a staff member necessitates the 
learning of new skills. New staff members Mike 
Kawaguchi and Erin Moore debate the principles 
of picture cropping as Dana Baker patiently waits 
for an explanation. LEFT: The ad staff was not the 
only group involved in the promotion and sale of 
yearbooks as every staff member was expected to 
give up a lunch or free period and sell annuals in 
the student lounge. Here, Karen Dares gleefully 
examines a completed poster as ad staffer Lois 
Moor prepares another. ABOVE: "Will my pictures 
crop?" Jennifer Lindwall ponders over a practice 
layout. 



A change in publishers, late-arriving kits 
and 176 empty pages to fill with pictures, 
stories and captions did not stop an inexperi
enced but determined staff from completing 
their duties. 

Due to the late arrival of the kit contain
ing materials needed to prepare layouts, 
deadlines were juggled to accomodate a 
larger number of pages in a shorter time 
period. A hectic atmosphere filled the room 
as typists and writers became buried under a 
deluge of rough drafts, copy sheets and trip
licates to produce the final result—this year's 
Krimson K. 

Meeting deadlines was only one challenge 
awaiting both new and returning staffers. 
The 1977 annual not only won a first place 
rating in the Columbia Scholastic Press As
sociation's annual critique of yearbooks, but 
also an All-Columbian award for content. 
The staff was pressured to produce a book 
matching the high quality of the '77 edition. 
Whether or not they succeed will be deter
mined by this year's CSPA contest judges. 

The Krimson K staffers learned that there was more 
to putting together an annual than seeing the end 
product. TOP: Kathy Thomas frets over copy that 
refuses to fit as Adviser John Mills surveys the prob
lem page. ABOVE: Hire a professional photog
rapher? No way! Monty Lee and other photog
raphers break a Yo-Hi tradition by taking the 
underclassmen face pictures themselves. RIGHT: 
Write, type, edit, retype—Julie Apodaca finally 
reaches the last stage of writing copy. 



Being a senior does not just mean com
pleting the last year of high school. It is 
also the end of four years of hard work, 
and for some, high grades. After averaging 
seven semesters of grades, these seniors 
have been placed at the academic top of 
their class. 

RIGHT: Valedicatorian Chris Morse and Saluta-
torian Mimi Felt enjoy their senior leisure time. 
BELOW: Although they haven't figured out 
that it works better to go down the slide one at 
a time, the brains of Yo-Hi engage in a game of 
choo-choo train. Those with the highest grade 
point averages are: A1 Ohlendorf, Eric Knerr, 
Mark Harper, John Doyle, Mike Kawaguchi, 
Robert Scott, Mary Tredwell, Karen Jackson, 
and Barbara Blair. Missing: Gary Quick. 

The Brainy Bunch 
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What's So Great 
When the class of'77 left last June, the 

class of '78 decided it was their turn to 
have all the fun of being seniors. After all, 
once you are a senior, you are the top 
dogs. 

The fun started when the junior girls 
challenged the seniors to a friendly game 
of powderpuff football. The seniors got 
their team organized and put in some 
practice but lost the game, 0-12. Even 
though it was a losing battle, they still 
had a good time, as did the rest of the 
school. 

However, senior life is not all fun and 
games, and it can be expensive. As a se
nior, you spend a lot of money on caps 
and gowns, senior portraits, announce
ments, and other senior memorabilia. 
There are many worries, also. One has to 
worry about credits—if you are missing 
one credit, forget about graduating—about 
SAT scores, about what one is going to be 
doing a year from now, and just about 
being a senior. 

There were some problems, though, as 
was evident from the time it took them 
to get organized. It seemed as if no one 
was willing to take the lead, but under 
the guidance of Mr. Polgar, the seniors 
finally elected A1 Ohlendorf, Debbie Fox, 
Mimi Felt, Bryan Reissig and Edo Roper 
as their officers. 

What's so great about '78? Powderpuff 
football, getting into college, being mea
sured for one's cap and gown, terminal 
senioritis, the Senior Prom . . . That's 
what's so great about '78! 

ABOVE LEFT: As head of the social studies 
department, Mr. Polgar has very little time to 
spare, but what time he does have is devoted to 
the senior class. LEFT: The senior class officers: 
Treasurer Bryan Reissig; President A1 Ohlen
dorf; Secretary Mimi Felt; Vice-President Debbie 
Fox; Class Representative Edo Roper. 
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About '78 . . . 

Jeff North Erin Clark Robert Schaeffer 

San Diego, California Storm Lake, Iowa Yokosuka, Japan 

Track 1,2,4; Cross Country 3; Annual 3,4. Band 1. Coin Club 1; Track 3,4; Football 4. 

Theodore Mahoney 

Yokosuka, Japan 

Rod Nakamatsu 

Yokohama, Japan 

Taking part in a common senior activity, John 
Doyle eats and crams for his next exam. 
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Shinobu Sharon Aoyama 

Tokyo,Japan 

Archery Club 1; Future Teachers of America 2; 
Annual 3; Japanese Club 3,4; Echoes 4. 

Ruth Ann Gosik 

Sasebo,Japan 

Archery Intramurals 2; Future Teachers of 
America 2; Homecoming Committee 2; Soccer 
Manager 3; Echoes 3; Fashion Show Committee 
3; Japanese Club President 4. 

Eugene Tadashi Yamamoto 

Yokohama, Japan 

Rock Assembly 2; Wrestling 2; Japanese Club 3, 
4; Track 2; Yo-Hi Day 3; Echoes 4; Slave Day 
2; Homecoming Committee 2; Honor Roll 1,2, 
3,4. 

Charles Yukio Tait 

Yokohama, Japan 

Wrestling 2; Track 2; Japanese Club 3,4; Slave 
Day 2. 

mmm ,,f 

Lise Harue Dwyer 

Yokohama, Japan 

Fashion Show 1; Archery Intramurals 1; Future 
Teachers of America 2; Soccer Manager 3; Wres
tling Manager 3; Literary Magazine 3; Japanese 
Club Vice-President 4; Annual Business Man
ager 4; Japanese Club 3,4; Pep Club 3; Gradua
tion Usher 3. 

Benjamin C. Moreno 

Yokohama, Japan 

Soccer 1,4; Japanese Club 3,4; Baseball 4. 
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Homecoming . . . 
Deborah Elaine Fox 

Olathe, Kansas 

Basketball 1,2,3,4; Cheerleader 2,3,4; Cheer
leader Captain 4; Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Synchro
nize Swimming 2; Class Treasurer 3; Class Vice-
President 4; N.H.S. 3,4; Powderpuff 2,4; 
Homecoming Princess 4; Annual 3,4; Echoes 3; 
Letterman's Club 1,2,3; Literary Magazine 3; 
Fashion Show 3,4. 

Winsted, Connecticut 

Executive Board 1,2; A.F.S. 1,2; Powderpuff 1, 
2; Gymnastics 3; Homecoming Committee 1,2; 
Winter Carnival 1,2; Newspaper 2; School Play 
1,2,3. 

Julie L. Barstow 

Michael DePalma 

San Diego, California 

Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 3; Track 2,4. 

Mary Felt 

Jacksonville, Florida 

Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Gymnastics Captain 2,3; 
Class Secretary 4; Track 3; N.H.S. 3,4. 

Subic Bay, Philippines 

Catherine L. Lockwood 

Drill Team 1; Pep Club 2; Fashion Show 2,3; 
Powderpuff 4; Echoes 4. 
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Pep Rallies . . . 

Jim Grist 

Sacramento, California 

Chorus 3,4; Football 4; Band 3. 

Anita Kaye Kelly 

San Diego, California 

Drill Team 2; German Club 1,2; Cheerleader 4; 
Choir 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2; Modern 
Dance 1,2. 

Wendy L. Barstow 

Newport, Rhode Island 

A1 Ohlendorf 

San Diego, California 

Chorus 1,2,3,4; Voice of Democracy Contest Football 3,4; Wrestling 3; Track 3,4; Class Presi-
3; School Play 4; Executive Board 2. dent 4; Powderpuff Cheerleader 4. 

Seniors with minimum schedules use their time to catch up on sleep. Teddy Negranza escapes from the 
pressures of high school life in the comfort of the library couch. 
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Sporting Events . . . 

Christian King 

Yokohama, Japan 

Soccer 1; Rock Assembly 3; Yo-Hi Day 2. 

Faustino Lambridge 

Panama 

Soccer 3,4. 

Leslie Irene Goss 

Saitama, Japan 

Drill Team 2; Echoes 3; Volleyball 3. 

Timothy Ross 

San Diego, California 

Loryane Witte 

Bainbridge, Maryland 

Soccer 1,2,3; Literary Magazine 3; Annual 4. Student Council 2,3; Swim Team 1,2,3,4; Gym
nastics 1,2,3,4; Cheerleader 1. 

Eric Knerr 

Carmel, California 

Track 2; N.H.S. 2,3,4. 

Snowball Dance . . . 

Steven Earl Young 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2,3; Yo-Hi Day 2, 
3; Powderpuff Cheerleader 2; Homecoming 
Escort 4; Slave Day 1,2; Football Captain 4; 
Letterman's Club 3. 

Carrie Higa 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

Cheerleading 2,3,4; Basketball 2,3; Gymnastics 
2,3,4; Homecoming Princess 1,2,3; Homecom
ing Queen 4; Powderpuff 2,4. 

Thomas Edward Powers 

Kyushu, Japan 

Class Treasurer 1; Basketball 3,4; Baseball 1,2, 
3,4; Yo-Hi Day 2,3,4. 

Tamy Reyna 

Yokosuka, Japan 

Drill Team 1,2; Cheerleader 3; Powderpuff 1,2; 
Fashion Show 2; Homecoming Committee 2; 
Basketball 3,4; Gymnastics 2,3,4; Pep Club 2; 
Honor Roll 2; Echoes 2. 

Edo Roper 

Birmingham, Alabama 

Football 1,2,3,4; Basketball 2,3,4; Baseball 1,2, 
3,4; Powderpuff Cheerleader 1,2; Yo-Hi Day 2, 
3; Japanese Club 4; Class Representative 4. 
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Lunch . . . 

Mark Dalton Harper 

Clarksville, Tennessee 

Track 1,2,3,4; Football 3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; Beta 
Club 1,2. 

Karen Lynn Jackson 

Memphis, Tennessee 

Volleyball 3; Band 1,2,3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; Wres
tling Manager 3; Spanish Club 4; Track 3; An
nual 4; Journalism 1; Trinketeers 1. 

Raymond Nagatoshi 

Yokohama, Japan 

Shogun 3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; Japanese Club 3,4; 
Japanese Club President 3; Annual 2,3,4. 

Powderpuff football means a change in tradi
tional roles. A1 Ohlendorf dons a cheerleading 
outfit and tries his hand at some mild acrobat
ics. 

Robert Scott 

Jacksonville, Florida 

French Club 2. 

David Longtin 

Castro Valley, California 

Football 3,4. 

Class Competition . . . 

Robert Campbell 

Sasebo, Japan 

Tennis 2,3,4; Basketball 1,2; Student Council 
Representative 1; Softball 1,2; Variety Show 2. 

Christopher Allen Morse 

Newport, Rhode Island 

Chess Tournament 1,3; Tennis 2,3,4; Tennis 
Captain 3; N.H.S. 3,4; N.H.S. Vice-President 
4; School Play 2; Echoes 2; Brain Bowl 4 

Michael Masatoshi Kawaguchi 

Oakland, California 

Tennis 3,4; Tennis Captain 4; N.H.S. 3,4; 
N.H.S. President 4; Spanish Club 4; Graduation 
Usher 3; Annual 4; Honor Roll 1,2,3. 

Nick Carroll 

Chelsea, Massachusetts 

School Play 1,2,3,4; Tennis 4; Brain Bowl 4; 
N.H.S. 1,2,3,4; Varsity Band 4; R.O.T.C. 2; 
Model United Nations 2; German Club 2. 

Melanie Jeanette Shriver 

Groton, Connecticut 

Gymnastics 1,2,3; Cheerleader 2,3,4; Spanish 
Club 4; Spanish Club President 4; Japanese 
Club 3,4; Annual 3,4; Annual Editor 4; Class 
Representative 2; Shogun 3,4; Chairman Cur
riculum Review Committee 4; School Play 1; 
Drill Team 1; Homecoming Committee 2; 
Graduation Usher 3; Yo-Hi Day 2,3; Honor 
Roll 2,3,4; Student Council President 3. 

Si 



David Bates 

Key West, Florida 

Football 2,3,4; Basketball 3,4; Baseball 4; 
Japanese Club 4. 

Barry Reissig 

San Diego, California 

Football 2,3,4; Powderpuff Cheerleader 2,4; 
Basketball 2,3,4. 

John Michael Johnson 

Galveston, Texas 

Football 2; Basketball 2,3,4; Track 2. 

Brian Johnson 

Chelsea, Massachusetts 

Basketball 3,4. 

Bryan C. Reissig 

San Diego, California 

Football 2,3,4; Basketball 2,3; Track 3,4; Class 
Treasurer 4; Powderpuff Coach 2,4. 

Michael Reynolds 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

Baseball 2,3,4; Basketball 2,3,4; Tennis 1,2,3,4; 
Class Representative 1; Student Council Co-
Vice-President 4; Secretary /Treasurer Letter-
man's Club 3; N.H.S. 2,3,4. 

Prom . . . 
Barbara Miyuki Blair 

Gary Lawrence Quick 

Tachikawa Air Base, Japan 

Football 2,3,4; Wrestling 3; Track 2; Basketball 
1; Soccer 1; Student Council Co-Vice President 
4; N.H.S. 2,3,4; Band 3; Annual 3,4; Japanese 
Club 3,4; Voice of Democracy Contest 3,4; 
School Play 1,2; Fashion Show 2. 

Ted Negranza 

Philippines 

Soccer 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3; Baseball 3; 
Fashion Show 1; Powderpuff Cheerleader 2; 
Curriculum Review Committee 2; Class Of
ficer 3; Letterman's Club 3. 

Yokohama, Japan 

Class Vice-President 1; Drill Team 1,2,4; Drill 
Team Captain 4; Baseball Manager 2,3,4; 
Fashion Show 2; Echoes 3; Wrestling Manager 
3; Annual 2,3; Annual Editor 3; Student Coun
cil Co-Secretary/Treasurer 4; N.H.S. 3,4; Class 
Secretary 3; Powderpuff 4. 

Stephen Jon Fish 

Oakland, California 

Great Lakes, Illinois 

Basketball 1,2,3,4; Track 1; Volleyball 1,3,4; 
N.H.S. 3,4; Debate Team 1; Band 1,3; Marching 
Band 1,2; Choir 1,2; Orchestra 1,2; Powderpuff 
2,4; German Club 1. 

Baseball 1,2,3,4; Basketball 3,4; Football 3,4; 
Golf 1,2,3,4; Student Council Co-Secretary/ 
Treasurer 4; Echoes 4; Letterman's Club 4; Ski 
Club 1,2; Yo-Hi Day 3,4. 

Diane May 
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That's What's . . . 

John M. Doyle 

Seoul, Korea 

Football 2,3,4; Track 1; Voice of Democracy 
Contest 2; Kanto Plains Speech Festival 1,2,3,4; 
Brain Bowl 4; N.H.S. 3,4; Annual Staff 3; Stu
dent Council President 4. 

Kathleen L. McBride 

Saratoga Springs, New York 

Pep Club 1; Pacific Asian Affairs Council 2; 
Newspaper 3. 

Mary Lynn Christine Dyer 

Norfolk, Virginia 

Spanish Club 4; Marching Band 1; Pep Club 2; 
Powderpuff 3; Band 1,2,3. 

Mary E. Tredwell 

Alexandria, Virginia 

Madrigals 2; Speech Contest 3; Spanish Club 4; 
Annual 4; Curriculum Review Committee 4. 

Lois Jean Moor 

Bishop, California 

Varsity Band 2,3,4; Keyettes Club 3; Japanese 
Club 4; Annual 4. 

^' I 

Great About '78! 

Kathryn Junko Froman 

Longbeach, California 

Drill Team 2; Fashion Show 1; Fashion Show 
Committee 3; Japanese Club 3; Pep Club 2; 
Echoes 3. 

Leslie Love 

San Diego, California 

Pep Club 2; Basketball 3,4; Powderpuff 4. 

Mike Kahn 

Forrestville, Maryland 

Football 1,2,3,4; Basketball 2,3,4; Track 1; 
Drama Club 1,2. 

Sarah Lowell 

Yokohama, Japan 

Class Secretary/Treasurer 2; Annual 2; Echoes 
2,3. 

Marilyn Keen 

Tokyo,Japan 

Drill Team 1; Drama 3; Powderpuff 4. 

Ramie Jacobsen 

Yokosuka, Japan 



Earned, The Best Is Not Only 

"Because he too, carried the responsibili
ties of a Shogun from his junior year into 
his senior year; because he typifies the 
criteria that he is one who by his very 
presence has made Yo-Hi a more valuable 
high school experience for so many of his 
fellow students; because he shows by his 
willingness to work at any task, that one 
receives job satisfaction as a result of one's 
attitude toward his work, not the work 
toward him; because service is a way of 
life for him;because in all his activities, 
clubs and organizations his peers turn to 
him to provide for them; because once a 
Shogun, always a Shogun, we bestow the 
honor again on RAY NAGATOSHI." 

"Because she gives of herself unstintingly 
to activities of which she is not a mem
ber; because she expects nothing in return, 
no recognition, no reward—she volunteers 
because she enjoys helping; because she 
has crowded into her four years here at 
Yo-Hi as many hours each day in extra
curricular activities as in classes and yet 
maintained the same high level in both; 
because she has been manager for several 
sports teams, class officer several times, 
Drill Team, Annual, Student Council, 
year after year involvement; because she 
can find time to accomplish excellent 
volunteer work in addition to her endless 
activities;because through all this work 
her performance has been an extremely 
positive influence on the morale of Yo-Hi, 
we bestow the honor of Shogun on 
BARBARA BLAIR." 

In ancient Japan, Shoguns were feudal 
lords who were respected for their ability to 
rule with efficiency. At Yo-Hi, Shoguns are 
those "who by their very presence" have 
made our school a better place for all. A 
tradition since 1965, a limited number of ju
niors and seniors are chosen for the honor 
by the faculty. 

On the following pages appear the com
ments made by Mr. Spaulding during the 
award ceremony. 

"Because as a junior she carried the leader
ship role of a senior; because as a senior she 
has served in two of the most responsible 
leadership roles in school; because her ser
vice as a leader is work not status; because 
she is positively concerned about school 
life and exemplifies this by not involving 
herself in the criticism game, rather she re
directs problems toward positive solutions; 
because she accomplishes her over-committed 
schedule as if it were a normal work load, 
because she is a vital part of an endless list of 
activities here at Yo-Hi; because once a Sho
gun always a Shogun, we bestow the honor 
again on MELANIE SHRIVER." 

FltM Df-
, Hicect**-

"Because she epitomizes the concept of Shogun ;because she POSITIVELY supports every 
class and every activity in which she is involved;because when responsibility is hers, she 
sees that it is accomplished; because she is never negative with those who are less capable 
than she, rather through her thoroughly dedicated manner she shows she wants the best 
from herself and consequently expects the best out of others; because no job however 
small is beneath her dignity; because whether in classes or clubs, Echoes or Literary Mag
azine, band or yearbook, CRC or sports, she has always maintained the same high stan
dards of positive dedication, work, and use of her talents, because she believes in herself 
and in us, we bestow the honor of Shogun on KAREN JACKSON." 

"Because he is an athlete who epitomizes sportsmanship, because he is an athlete who 
never relies on his fine inate talent but drives himself to the best of his ability in each 
practice, each match, each game; because though he could rely on his athletic talent as his 
claim to fame he has made attitude, dependability, dignity, self-respect, the hallmarks of 
his place amongst his peers; because he leads by positive reinforcement of his fellow play
ers; because he wins without excuses, and shows the same high level of enthusiasm in all 
circumstances, we bestow the honor of Shogun on MIKE REYNOLDS." 

But Achieved 

"Because she volunteers creative ideas and her time to carry them through, if her peers 
approve them; because she is diligent; because even if its someone else's idea she volunteers 
to help get the job done and get it done well; because she will not take the easy way out; 
because she works and works and works for the junior class; because she has represented 
our student body as a leader, a spokesperson, and a worker on the CRC; because she has 
successfully blended the qualities of excellence and worker into her personality; because 
she has become vital to her school, we bestow the honor of Shogun on ERIN MOORE." 
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Junior Treasury 
With the Prom more than eight months away, the junior class 

set out to raise big money. Three home football games, one Navy 
Day Open House, a few thousand hot dogs, and many cases of 
beer later, the juniors had struck it rich. Navy Day brought in the 
biggest windfall, landing over two thousand dollars in the treasury, 
which is more than any other class has ever collected, and of 
course, more than enough to have an excellent Prom. The visiting 
carrier Constellation, and beautiful weather were responsible for 
bringing the crowds flocking to the concession stands. 

A class election was not necessary since only one person ran 
for each office. However, this lack of initiative did not carry on 
throughout the whole year. Under the leadership of newcomer 
Todd Barnum, and the experienced guidance of sponsor Mr. 
Lamonica, the junior class was able to see a very prosperous and 
happy year. 

RIGHT: Secretary Kathy Thomas consults with 
sponsor Mr. Lamonica about an announcement 
for the daily bulletin. 

Marc Akkerman 
John Apodaca 

Shawn Baker 

Mikel Barnes 
Todd Barnum 

Mike Batch 

Fat and Sassy 

Huong Bogel 
Rocky Bouquet 
Bill Brink 

Tad Campbell 
Colleen Clark 
Karen Dares 

Lisa Davis 
Tena Davis 
Ken Deh-Lee 

Nilo Dela Cruz 
Jennifer Doerr 
Dona Donato 
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Few Juniors 

Tom Doyle 
Eileen Enomoto 

Peter Fish 

Donna Fiske 
Sandra Forster 

Lisa Fournier 

Grace Gonsalves 

Teri Grafton 

. 

An up-and-coming journalist, Rocky Bouquet improves his style by 
diligently working on a journalism assignment. 
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Plan Early Graduation 

Robert Gustafson 

Alene Harris 

George Haynes 
Michele Heilig 
Pat Holder 

Mike Holley 
Warren Kakemoto 
Mark Kawaguchi 
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A former Yo-Hian, Mike Lewis, samples junior goodies at a home 
football game. 



Powderpuff, Prom 

Kristin Kirkconnell 
Robert Lee 
Monty Lee 

Richard Lemcool 
Jerry Lempka 

Jennifer Lindwall 

Jon Long 
Louis Lopresto 

Cyndi McCracken 

James McDonough 
Misae McMillan 

Mikel Matisoo ' J . 7ii 
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On Junior Program 

v" . r 

ABOVE LEFT: While many students are hesi
tant to assume responsibility, President Todd 
Bamum wasted no time enlisting his services to 
the junior class. ABOVE: Vice-President Joan 
Reynolds and Warren Kakemoto thumb 
through a book for information to prove their 
point. 

Martin Merlotto 
Treisa Monday 
Erin Moore 

Nancy Moore 
Renee Moore 
Chris O'Conner 
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Junior Jobs Range From 
If you happen to hear a beautiful voice 

singing in the halls, chances are that you 
are listening to an impromptu rendition 
by Karen Dares. While most students en
joy music and choir members strain their 
vocal chords to hit the right note, Karen 
and her older sister Kathy approach their 
singing with professional cool. 

They are professionals, a statement 
none could argue. With three records al
ready to their credit, the Dares sisters 
make frequent trips around Japan dis
playing their vocal talent while playing 
their guitars. 

The sisters got their start when they 
were introduced to a man with musical 
connections. He recognized their talent 
and encouraged them to audition at 
Columbia Records. The audition went 
well, Karen and Kathy began taking guitar 
and voice lessons then cut their first rec
ord. 

Now, with almost four years of experi
ence behind her, Karen views her rising 
popularity philosophically. 

"It's fun but a lot of hard work," she 
replies when asked how she feels about 
her mini-career. "I can only do it because 
I love singing." 

Karen is a member of the National 
Honor Society, plays varsity volleyball, 
maintains an "A" average and somehow 
finds time to take numerous early evening 
to late night trips to Tokyo where she 
and her sister do most of their work. 

Does she plan to make music a lifetime 
career? "No," she says. After graduating 
this year, Karen plans to attend an Ameri
can University and eventually hopes to 
become an interpreter, a suitable career 
for someone who already speaks two lan
guages (English and Japanese) fluently 
and is working on her third, French. 

Pam Oettel Chris Osborn Lois Parkhurst 
Ed Ohlendorf Terry Pardun Mary Peacock 

Waiting Tables to Show Biz 

Pilar Phillips 
Chris Ramsden 
Joan Reynolds 

Teddy Rice 
Mike Ridley 
Kelly Riley 

Chris Ross 
Kathy Sakata 
Suzanne Samson 

VVakami Sciortino 
Donna Sharpe 
Obie Sibug 



Juniors Going 
RIGHT: Louis Lopresto foregoes the student 
kitchen for a Baskin-Robbins float. BELOW 
RIGHT: As is usually the case, class officers 
were involved in their school. The junior's rep
resentative to the Student Council, Peter Fish, 
participates in football and basketball. 

Miki Sugitani 

Bev Sweigart 

Ted Takemoto 

Kathy Thomas 
Kim Thompson 

Bill Tulloch 
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Their Way 

Gail Uyeno 
Laida Victa 
George Viloria 

Amber White 
Pam White 
Adrienne Witthoft 

Lorie Woolums 

After the daily trek from Yokohama, Treasurer Grace Gonsalves en
joys her free time before classes begin. 

Faith Young 
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Workin' for the 

One-hundred-forty dollars and a lot of spirit—but where do you go from 
there? That was the question posed to the new sophomores as they tackled 
the problem of raising money for Homecoming activities. Many new ideas 
were tried but only a few were successful. Selling popcorn at football 
games and baked goods to the crew of the Oklahoma City proved to be 
the most profitable. Money collected by potential Homecoming princesses 
also went to the cause. Before they knew it, they had reached their goal 
and the result was a smashing Homecoming. 

An energetic new sponsor, Mrs. Walters, and four new officers joined 
President Beth Shriver in leading Powderpuff Basketball and the Sadie 
Hawkins Dance, a few of the other sophomore activities. 

RIGHT: President Beth Shriver eagerly looks over Homecoming negatives. This is 
Beth's second year as president of the Class of '80. 

Julie Apodaca 
Dana Baker 

Stanley Bayot 

Mike Angel 
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High School Dance 
LEFT: Because the Navy Exchange offers only 
a limited selection, many girls make their own 
clothes. Beth Gallegos, with the help of Ms. 
Sattre, tries on her Homecoming dress. 

Susan Beard 

Joe Berry 

Shinichi Boman 
Sheila Bouquet 
Jim Candy 

Pat Carney 
Jim Childers 
Gregg Coburn 
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Mike Cook 
Andy Courtney 

Beth Curley 

Tina Deh-Lee 
Tim Dorsey 

Tim Eads 

Liz Felt 
Roger Flower 

Janet Ford 

RIGHT: Patty Morrell and Susan Beard take 
time out to discuss homework. 
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Sophomores Are Joiners 

Patti Forster 
Mark Froelich 
Kevin Fulkerson 

Beth Gallegos 
Marylou Ganiban 
Houston Giles 

Charlotte Gomez 
Ray Gosik 
Liz Gustafson 

Mark Heinemeyer 
Susan Holder 
Sharon Holtman 



Tracy Johnsonbaugh 
Scott Jones 

Veronica Jurgena 

U.S. History, Biology, 

ABOVE: Class Treasurer Cary Petersen, also 
plays football and wrestles for the Yo-Hi Red 
Devils. ABOVE RIGHT: Mrs. Walters, sopho
more class sponsor, ponders another day at 
Yo-Hi. 

Cheryl Horton 
Charlotte Jackson 

Janet James 
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Keep Sophomores Bookin' 
BELOW: An upcoming Geometry test has Vice-
President Tom Mahlik doing some last minute 
cramming. 

Tim Kahn 

Bill Kirkconnell 

Nanette Knox 
Cathy Kowalsky 
Stephanie Langen 

Janet Latulippe 
Ray Leisy 
Lance Lemcool 



Sophomores Meet Freshman 

Tim Lempka 
Tori Lewis 

Yolanda Logue 

Diane Longtin 
Tim McBride 

Pat McCoy 

Tom Mahlik 

James Makishima 

ABOVE: Mike Mills, Class Representative, contemplates his success
ful social life. 
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Powderpuff Challenge 
LEFT: Checking over his masterpiece, Mike 
Robertson carefully touches up unpainted spots. 

Vickie Marren 

Kathryn Matsuoka 
Lynn May 
Mike Mills 

Scott Morin 
Patty Morrell 
Laura Myers 

Chris Negranza 
Greg North 
Laura Nourie 
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Cindy O'Connor 
Hiroshi Olin 
Lisa Parker 

Analeise Parchen 
Kari Paulsen 

James Peacock 

Sammie Pearson 
Cary Petersen 
Mike Peterson 

John Phipps 
Dennis Polk 

Fortunata Rickard 

Beware of Boys 
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Mark Ridley 
f Dana Ritchey 

Mike Robertson 

Sadie Hawkin's Day! 

Patty Roder 
Mike Ross 
Romel Salinas 

Kathryn Matsuoka is a fairly typical 
Yo-Hi student. For the time being, Kath
ryn is a Yo-Hian, but considers her real 
home to be Wahiawa, Hawaii. Like many 
students, the time she will spend here is 
dependent on her father's work. 

An honor student, Kathryn somehow 
finds time for Drill Team, Gymnastics, 
Pep Club, and being the secretary of the 
sophomore class. In the little spare time 
that Kathryn does have, she enjoys sew
ing, cooking, and of course, eating. 

The main things Kathryn likes about 
Yo-Hi are the friendly people and warm 
atmosphere. Most Yo-Hi students must 
ride a bus to school, and the two hours 
spent daily on these rides is one of Kath
ryn's dislikes. 

Kathryn plans on going to the Univer
sity of Hawaii and hopes to have a suc
cessful career in the world of fashion. 



Joe Scala 
Naomi Schuelke 

Harry Shinn 
Beth Shriver 

Jim Shroyer 
P.J. Sirl 

Stephanie Simcox 

Tammy Stebbins 
Renee Sullivan 

Donna Sweigart 

LEFT: Beth Shriver sells Mark Froelich a ticket 
to one of the biggest events of the year-Home
coming. 

Robert Teague 

Terrence Tulloch 

Maya Wilson 
Ronnie Witthoft 
Brad Wright 

Nomi Umayam 
Mike Walker 
Leticeia Weaver 

Sophomores re Busy Little Devils 
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on Spirit Freshmen Building 
If our school was made of spirit, the 

freshmen this year would be its founda
tion. School support, getting involved, 
fitting in-all of these are characteristics 
of the Class of '81. 

The Drill Team and the Pep Club, two 
of the most spirited organizations, are 
composed primarily of freshmen. Foot
ball, Volleyball, and Varsity Band are just 
a few of the other activities in which 
freshmen are involved. 

Some degree of enthusiasm has emerged 
this year and hopefully this will become a 
trait that will endure for the next few 
years. 

Being just Yo-Hians, Shari Witherspoon and 
Karen Phipps relax on the front lawn during 
their lunch break. 

Kenneth Abernathy 
Donald Allison 
James Apodaca 

Paul Arevalo 
Bernadette Atney 

Cheryl Baker 
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Edgar Banana 
Robin Barnes 
Ann Barstow 

Daren Batch 
John Begley 
Carrie Bletch 

Meribeth Brandon 
David Boykin 
Cedric Burkes 

Benjamin Callejo 
Scott Clark 
Susan Coleman 
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Reading, Relaxing, Riding Buses 

Steven Comes 
Catherine Cox 

Gail Croix 

Paul Currence 
Erin Curley 

Karen Dziedzic 

John DeGurse 
Christina Engleman 

Yuya Evans 

Lewis Estep 
Roddy Farrand 
Barbara Farrell 

Susan Fish 
Mark Fournier 
Loyd Fox 

Sandra Funkhouser 
Michael Gallegos 
Shiela Grafton 

Robert Gray 

binding interesting books to read is a favorite pastime of Donald Al
lison. 

Cynthia Gurey 



Pom Pons, Jerseys, Fun . 

Phillip Harris 
Nancy Hartinger 

Terri Hartley 

Josephine Gillip 
Janet Guzman 

Christine Haenschel 

Colette Hee 

Trey Heilig 

ABOVE: Representative Sue Fish takes time out during a freshman 
class meeting to make tissue paper flowers in preparation for Home
coming ceremonies. OPPOSITE PAGE: Escaping the "fire", is fresh
man class President Elida Oettel. 
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Brighten Class of '81 

Merle Higa 

Danny Hollister 

William Holt 
Cynthia Horton 
Keith Johnson 

Margaret Johnson 
Pamela Jones 
Alan Jordan 
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Actively Involved Add Pep, Zest 

Terresa Kapela 
Gary Keher 

Lisa Kelly 

Donna Knox 
Kyle Kohlmeyer 

Dennis Lee 

Jane Lewis 

Susan McCleilan 

Music and a Yo-Hi football game are the way Edie Murphy and Terr. 
Hartley spend their Saturday afternoon. 
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Being a good scout for five years has 
earned Robert Nelson a personal message 
from President Carter. 

But that's not the only notable thing 
that has happened to Robert. Sometime 
during his third year in elementary school, 
his family took a trip to Nikko. On the 
way home his family had some spare time 
so they stopped at an ice-skating rink. 

Robert enjoyed that first experience 
so much he asked his swim coach to teach 
him a few things about the ice when he 
returned to Tokyo. His coach referred 
him to St. Mary's International School's 
ice hockey team. 

After his second day at practice his 
new coach put him into a game. Ever 
since, Robert has been playing ice hockey 
ardently, attending specialized camps in 
Canada during the summer. 

In June of last year he suffered from a 
cracked vertebrae, preventing him from 
playing hockey temporarily, but he hopes 
to skate again in the near future. 

Living in Japan for all of his fourteen 
years has been fine with Robert. "Japan," 
he says, "is an interesting place, but I am 
looking forward to going to the States." 

Kelly McCracken 
Charlene McKinney 
Robert Malilik 

Elizabeth Matisoo 
Robert Miskell 
Kenneth Miller 
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A Year Lesson in Responsibility 

Sherry Monday 
Sherry Moore 
Walter Moorer 

Ruth Moravec 
Mitchell Morrison 

Edythe Murphy 

Linda Nakamatsu 
Jeffrey Nanney 

Janet Nelson 

Robert Nelson 
Joseph Ness 

Charles O'Connor 
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Rereading the minutes is a duty of Secretary Susan Coleman and 
Treasurer Cindy Schaeffer. 

Elida Oettel 
Lee Ann Parkinson 
David Patterson 

Patrick Patterson 
Fernando Penaflor 
Mary Permowicz 

Karen Phipps 

Ronald Pinion 
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Taking Yo-Hi Life in Stride 

Lisa Polk 
Duane Powers 
Teofilo Quion 

Karen Rarnstad 
Laura Riches 
Steve Roder 

Julie Riley 
James Robataillie 

Colleen Samson 

Ice cream and laughter are the way Sherry 
Monday, Charlene McKinney, Lisa Kelly and 
Lee Ann Parkinson spend their lunch hour. 
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Freshman Vice-President Cindy Gurey eagerly awaits the end of class. 

Cindy Schaeffer 

Marlet Shea 

Deborah Shumate 
Rowena Sibug 
William Simon 

Kelly Smith 
Thomas Smith 
Reiko Snider 



Super Days Ahead 

Jacquelyn Snow 
Luanne Snow 

David Sobczak 

Rebecca Stevens 
Terry Sullivan 

Joselifo Tan 

Margaret Tillman 

Diana Wagner 
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Freshman sponsor Ms. Willi expresses her point of view. Jean Willhite thinks hard as she begins a worksheet for World Histo 
ry, a class required for all freshmen. 

Nancy Waterfield 
Shari Witherspoon 
Jean Willhite 

Teresa Williams 
Martin Wilson 
Robin Woolum 

Aileen Yaji 

William Young 
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7th, 8th Grades Leave Mark 

As a lone sophomore attempts to walk 
down the second floor hallway, she finds 
herself being bombarded and assailed by 
miniature missiles. Her ears are pierced by 
high-pitched giggling as she runs for her life, 
barely escaping their grasping claws. 

Who are these people who terrorize even 
the bravest of Yo-Hians? The seventh and 
eighth graders, that's who. 

They came to Yo-Hi in 1975, to cut the 
cost of having a separate middle school. 
Since then, they have become active in stu
dent activities by being represented in the 
Student Council and the Curriculum Review 
Committee. 

Middle schoolers helped school spirit by 
attending Homecoming, high school assem
blies and also having bake sales and dances. 

ABOVE: These youngsters pretend to be thrilled 
by a soccer assembly. FAR RIGHT: Fascinated 7th 
and 8th grade sponsors, Ms. Yamamoto and Ms. 
Ivie, stand with Mr. Spaulding, trying to anticipate 
what active middle schoolers will do next. RIGHT: 
Kikumi Brown finds it hard to keep still. 
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"Music Makers" 

Who could turn down a three day, ex
pense-paid trip to Mutsu, that included 
Janpanese-style meals, ofuro baths, sleep
ing on futons in tatami rooms (with the 
exception of Ms. Brown, who spent her 
nights western-style), and a parade in the 
snow? Well, the band certainly couldn't. 
Unfortunately, the band's entire member
ship could not attend and only twenty-
five made the trip. 

Why was the band so lucky? The may
or of Mutsu, Misawa, invited the music
ians to celebrate a department store's 
opening. Later they visited Minato High 
School, and the two schools combined for 
a performance. 

The band has really undergone change. 
They've provided the musical entertain
ment during the football games, which 
also included a little marching on the side, 
the Christmas program, and basketball 
games. They've also invested in uniforms 
and started a Band Parent Boosters Asso
ciation whose primary purpose is to sup
port the band. 

RIGHT: After a good night's snow, the band 
moves on in Misawa with baton-girl Pam Jones 
leading the way. BOTTOM LEFT: In uniform 
shirt and jeans, Marty Wilson, Ed Banana, and 
Chuck O'Connor, celebrate the Yuletide. BOT
TOM RIGHT: Susan Holder concentrates as she 
plays the piccolo. 
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LfeFT: Holding up the next-to-be-played song, 
Ms. Brown, bandleader, is the one who really 
got the band going. Only one year ago, the band 
had no uniforms, no marching act, no organiza
tion of parents to help out, and no support. 
Things have changed since! 

LEFT: Saxophonists Warren Kakemoto and 
John Apodaca get down in an impromptu jam 
session. ABOVE: Donald Sharpe demonstrates 
an easier way to carry a drum. 

Play on! 
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Devils, We're Rootin' for You . . . 

TOP LEFT: Second year sponsor John Haynie de
fies an attack by the fuzz-eating pom pons. TOP 
RIGHT: Varsity cheerleaders meditate on a Yo-Hi 
pin. ABOVE LEFT: J.V. "Rah Rah's" take a rest 
during a time out. ABOVE: Senior Anita Kelly was 
second semester Co-Captain for the J.V. squad. 
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After tryouts in September, fourteen 
eager girls and their sponsor, John Haynie, 
worked together to make up excellent 
cheering squads to support Yo-Hi in foot
ball, basketball and wrestling. 

From previous years, the cheerleaders 
became known throughout Japan and 
were asked to perform for T.V. shows as 
well as the annual Seagull Bowl, Mirage 
Bowl and Silk Bowl football games, all 
broadcast on national T.V. They also 
placed third out of nine cheerleading 
squads at a Japanese/American pom pon 
routine competition. 

The varsity squad, made up of three se
niors, all returning varsity, two former J.V. 
cheerleaders and two new rah-rahs, sold 
Candy Cane-grams and had numerous 
bake sales to help pay for their uniforms. 

All new to Yo-Hi cheerleading, the 
J.V. squad devoted much of their time to 
supporting the J.V. teams. Due to military 
transfers, Kristin Kirkconnell and Chris 
O'Conner left in January. 

LEFT: (clockwise) Carrie Higa, Co-Capt. Mela-
nie Shriver, Sandy Forster, Kim Thompson, 
Capt. Debbie Fox, Dona Donato, and Misae Mc
Millan BELOW: J.V. Cheerleaders Chris O'Con
ner, Capt. Kristin Kirkconnell, Pilar Phillips, 
Lisa Matisoo, Nancy Moore and Co-Capt. Liz 
Felt. 
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Homecoming! 
"A time for alumni to return to their alma mater." 

That's the true definition for Homecoming. But for 
Yo-Hi, it was a time for celebration. 

Preparation for the big day had been going on for 
weeks. Toilet paper flowers could be seen everywhere. 
Classes scrambled to get cars for the princesses to ride 
in. 

Finally, Oct. 15th arrived. The day dawned clear 
and sunny. The Devils were ready for their opponents, 
the ASIJ Mustangs. Victory was their goal. Winning 
the Homecoming game 28-6 broke a string of bad 
luck that had plagued Yo-Hi for seven years. 

The halftime ceremony went smoothly with Carrie 
Higa being crowned queen by Mr. Spaulding. Carrie 
has been the only person in Yo-Hi's history to serve 
on the court for four years. The princesses were: Se
nior, Debbie Fox, Junior, Pilar Phillips, Sophomore, 
Nomi Umayam, and Freshman, Elida Oettel. 

The traditional dance was held at the Yokosuka 
Teen Club. Due to the unavailability of a band, the 
entertainment was provided by a DJ, Dennis Bohan-
nen. 

Homecoming is sponsored by the sophomores, and 
was a definite success. 

RIGHT: The Cheerleaders promote Devil 
Power! BELOW: Devils'spirit starts 
young. MIDDLE RIGHT: Freshman 
Princess Elida Oettel prepares to make 
her debut. LOWER LEFT: Debbie Fox, 
senior princess escorted by A1 Ohlendorf. 
LOWER RIGHT: Jon Long runs the ball 
to aid the Homecoming victory. 
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Our Time to Shine 

UPPER LEFT: Mr. Spaulding crowns Carrie Higa, the 1977 Homecoming Queen. MIDDLE LEFT: Pilar 
Phillips, junior princess, escorted by Robert Gustafsen. LOWER LEFT: Nomi Umayam, sophomore 
princess, escorted by Ronnie Witthoft. ABOVE: Queen Carrie Higa escorted by Steve Young. 
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Organized in 1954 by cheerleaders, Pep 
Club has become an indispensable factor in 
raising school spirit for almost 25 years. 

An overflow of interest and enthusiasm 
started the Pep Club off this year with a bang. 
Sweaters, Pom pons, and megaphones were 
employed to show the outstanding support 
given to the teams by Pep Club. However, a 
reduction of half the members did not damp
en spirits. 

Run-throughs, ribbons, yarn dolls, and 
posters are just a few of the projects under
taken by Pep Club that have become a trade
mark of the association. Hard work during 
and after school produced a variety of worthy 
projects. 

Four coequal officers, Katie Cox, Lisa 
Fournier, Laura Nourie, and Beth Shriver 
worked together with Sponsor Miss Severt to 
organize activities, set up meetings, and keep 
the group going. 

RIGHT: Lisa Fournier and Coleen Clark help to 
make ribbons for the Yo-Hi Band. BELOW: A 
familiar sight during half time at football games, 
the Pep Club holds up a run-through to help 
promote team spirit. 
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Pep 
Patrol 
LEFT: Front Row: Katie Cox, Laura Nourie, Kath-
ryn Matsuoka, Beth Shriver, Veronica Jurgena. Mid
dle Row: Coleen Clark, Shiela Grafton, Margaret 
Johnson, Edie Murphy, Tammy Stebbins, Sandra 
Funkhouser, Diane Longtin. Back Row: Stephanie 
Langen, Lisa Fournier, Terri Hartley, Kari Paulsen, 
Patty Morrell, Huong Bogel. BELOW: A windy day 
and a ripped run-through that requires last minute 
repairs. BELOW LEFT: Miss Severt, a Pep Club 
sponsor of four years, also teaches remedial Math 
and Social Studies. 
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We're Back . 
With seventeen girls and a lot of push, the Drill 

Team this year managed a shattering success after 
a late start. 

New uniforms, new faces, and new ideas were 
quickly combined to produce an impressive first 
performance at Yo-Hi's Homecoming football 
game. Drill Team performed for one other football 
game and also put together routines for all home 
basketball games. Participation in the Christmas 
Assembly program and for base football teams also 
were on the agenda. 

RIGHT: Team introductions are given during the Home
coming performance. BOTTOM RIGHT: Pom pons aloft, 
the "Best of My Love" routine is underway. BELOW: 
Cindy Gurey practices the routine for the Yo-Hi Christ
mas assembly. 
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And Better Than Ever 
In addition to marching, Drill Team also per

forms dance routines to popular songs. A new 
routine for almost every game was the result of 
a lot of hard work put in by all. 

Barbara Blair, organizer and Captain of the 
team, is the only upperclassman participating. 
Co-captain Beth Shriver is one of the seven 
sophomores, and the remaining nine members 
are freshmen. Mrs. Denham, Drill Team Sponsor, 
set up practice schedules, arranged bake sales, 
kept order, and contributed greatly to the im
provement of the team and its functions. 

A sparkling season of talent and entertain
ment boosts hopes for another rewarding year 
to come. 

LEFT: Anticipation and butterflies before the show. 
BOTTOM LEFT: Mrs. Denham analyzes the Christ
mas routine as Sharon Holtman shows her form. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Marching onto the field in style. 
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Yo-Hi's Athletic Supporters! 

Even if every cheerleader and every 
member of the pep squad comes to cheer 
at a game, the players still perform better 
with a stand full of fans. However, Yo-Hi 
seems to have some problems filling the 
stands, mainly because many people live 
so far away. 

Inspite of that, Devil fans still come to 
make the games an interesting get-together. 
Sometimes the happenings in the stands 
inspire fans more than the actual game. 
No matter, 'cause "we've got spirit, yes 
we do!" 

ABOVE: If you're going to teach a child some
thing, start teaching them young. Here, a young 
Yo-Hi Devil fan jumps for the team. FAR 
LEFT: The best way to psych-out your oppo
nent is to incapacitate him by making him 
laugh, or so P.J. Sirl thinks. LEFT: It seems 
that a winning basketball game will put a smile 
on the face of every spectator, especially those 
of Susanne Sampson and Kathy Sakata. 
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There's Lots More to School 

ABOVE: Lunchtime for Jim Apodaca seems to lead him to 
Baskin Robbins and Hayaku-In. ABOVE RIGHT: Cindy 
Schaeffer and Cindy Gurey find returning from the gym a 
time for gossip. RIGHT: The Student Council sponsored 
Turkey Shoot finds Robert Gustafson, Tom Powers, Brian 
Johnson, Mike Kahn and Steve Fish in the winner's circle. 

Than Just Books 

ABOVE LEFT: Kristin Kirkconnell finds 8th 
period to be the hardest class to manage. 
ABOVE MIDDLE: Ramie Jacobsen demon
strates the art of cutting patterns. ABOVE: A 
Boys' Cooking veteran, Steve Comes, seems 
anxious for the food brewing in the kitchen. 
LEFT: This "Football Game" was the only 
game of football that involved no rough tack
les for Robert Shaeffer, Ed Roper, Jim Mc-
Donough, and Mike Kahn. 
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BELOW: Tamy Reyna enjoys a laugh outside the 
front door during a five minute passing time be
tween classes. RIGHT: Jim Grist and Barry Reissi 
flex to the excitement of their fans. A few fortu
nate people who lived on base drove cars or rode 
motorcycles to school. BELOW LEFT: Japanese 
Club members Eugene Yamamoto and Charles Ta 
strike a "King of the Kitchen" pose while selling 
springrolls. BELOW RIGHT: One of the finer 
things in life demonstrated by Carrie Higa and 
Steve Young. 

Junior Powderpuff Power 
±JUL 

UPPER LEFT: Standing at attention, Mr. Spauld-
ing and Ms. Sponberg scan the stands for egg 
throwers. UPPER RIGHT: Senior Mimi Felt runs 
the ball with juniors close behind. LEFT: Bryan 
Reissig and Mike Kahn give some advice to their 
senior team. ABOVE: The junior huddle finds 
Coach Teddy Rice in the middle with his football 
knowledge. 
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Not Just Another Pretty Face 
Look close, the glamorous models you see in magazines and on 

T.V. may be one of your classmates. Because of the growing 
modeling business in Japan, many Yo-Hi students have been at
tracted to the studios by the high pay, world-wide travel oppor
tunities, and the excitement of seeing their face on the cover or 
the screen. Since many jobs are on location, models may find 
themselves whisked away to the lush beaches of Hawaii or Guam, 
or the tropical climates of Bali or Saipan. 

A model with experience may earn up to $150 an hour, while 
T.V. commercials and posters can bring in $500 a day. Beginning 
models can expect between $20 and $50 a day, but with experi
ence this amount can quickly increase, depending on the financial 
status of the client. 

The endless train rides of Tokyo, the long hours, and the te
dious tasks of modeling coats in July and spring clothes in January 
discourage many teens. But in the long run, the time spent and 
the difficulties encountered are well worth it. 

BELOW: Considered one of the top models in Japan, it isn't uncommon to 
see Sarah Lowell on many commercials and magazine covers. RIGHT: Su
zanne Samson, along with her sister, Colleen, spends weekends and late 
nights modeling in Tokyo. 
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CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER LEFT: Active Yo-Hi 
models include Melanie Shriver, Margaret Tillman, Col
leen Samson, Karen Dares, Lisa Kelly, and Cindy 
Gurey. 
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Expressions 

ABOVE LEFT: Student Council President John Doyle Finds 
the powderpuff football game quietly amusing. ABOVE 
RIGHT: For the Homecoming game, Tori Lewis served as 
Yo-Hi's mascot. ABOVE: Jane Lewis' and Mr. Haynie's 
red hot spirit seems to be cooling. LEFT: Football games 
always fmd many students in the stands. 

Think Snow! 
As if to repay Yokosuka for the lack of a 

White Christmas, the great weatherman in 
the sky treated Yo-Hians to several snowy 
days, a rarity for this part of Japan. 

Teams were formed, and snowballs flew 
from the hands of students and teachers 
alike. Before school and between classes, un
wary suspects were bombared in sneak at
tacks. 

As a result of snow and ice, school was 
dismissed early, much to the delight of 
teachers and students. 

LEFT: Retreating back to childhood, the Yo-Hians 
romp in the snow. BOTTOM: Mr. Lanigan breaks 
into the open as an enemy prepares for the attack. 
BOTTOM LEFT: Amid the flurries, a lonely figure 
stalks to Yo-Hi. 



BELOW: Considered one of the top models in Japan, it isn't uncommon to 
see Sarah Lowell on many commercials and magazine covers. RIGHT: Su
zanne Samson, along with her sister, Colleen, spends weekends and late 
nights modeling in Tokyo. 
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T.V. may be one of your classmates. Because of the growing 
modeling business in Japan, many Yo-Hi students have been at
tracted to the studios by the high pay, world-wide travel oppor
tunities, and the excitement of seeing their face on the cover or 
the screen. Since many jobs are on location, models may find 
themselves whisked away to the lush beaches of Hawaii or Guam, 
or the tropical climates of Bali or Saipan. 

A model with experience may earn up to $150 an hour, while 
T.V. commercials and posters can bring in $500 a day. Beginning 
models can expect between $20 and $50 a day, but with experi
ence this amount can quickly increase, depending on the financial 
status of the client. 

The endless train rides of Tokyo, the long hours, and the te
dious tasks of modeling coats in July and spring clothes in January 
discourage many teens. But in the long run, the time spent and 
the difficulties encountered are well worth it. 
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CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER LEFT: Active Yo-Hi 
models include Melanie Shriver, Margaret Tillman, Col
leen Samson, Karen Dares, Lisa Kelly, and Cindy 
Gurey. 



Tickle Your Taste, Bud 
No matter what the time of day, a favorite Yo-Hi pastime 

is eating. The Student Kitchen, Cafe, Baskin-Robbins, and 
the Home Ec. room (if you have a cooking class), offer a 
variety of delicacies to satisfy anyone's palate, from cookies 
and ice cream to sandwiches and full meals. 

TOP LEFT: Mrs. Schlotfeldt stocks up for the oncoming rush of students. TOP: Steve 
Roder is caught in a typical Student Kitchen scene-eating while cramming for a big 
French test. ABOVE: Tom Doyle, Mark Kawaguchi, Bryan Reissig, Jim Grist, John 
Doyle, and Ted Takemoto discuss last night's exciting game. LEFT: Tom Powers 
samples Carrie Higa's cooking in the Home Ec. room. 
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Not Easy to Assemble 
It's easier to critize something you 

don't like than it is to do something about 
it. This is unquestionably true of assem
blies and certain individuals who hounded 
the Student Council last year for not pro
ducing them. These individuals, who pre
sumably took over Student Council reins 
this year, found it easier said than done as 
they have also failed to produce assem
blies in quantity or quality. The weeks 
dragged on extremely slow when there 
was nothing to look forward to on Fri
days. 

Still, Yo-Hi did not go entirely without 
entertainment. Students gave the regular 
45 minute pep assemblies for the teams 
and in turn were provided with comic re
lief and music in assemblies which featur
ed a "basketball" game between the var
sity basketball team and the varsity wres
tlers and a performance by the Orient 
Express. 

TOP: The choir was always ready to harmonize for Yo-Hi. They were heard at the Christmas assembly 
and at one devoted solely to them. ABOVE LEFT: The boxing gloves proved to be to much of a handi
cap for the basketball team and they lost to the wrestlers by one point. ABOVE: The USS Oklahoma 
City's Orient Express. 
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The most unusual dance of the year 
had to be the band's Dance Marathon. De
signed to raise money for the band's trip 
to Korea, the Marathon brought in nearly 
$2000 to support the cause. 

For the two dollar entrance fee and at 
least $50 in pledges and donations, couples 
could dance the 24 hours and try for the 
first place prize of $100. Although only 
prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place were 
given, five of the seven couples danced 
the full 24 hours. Sheila Bouquet and 
Brad Wright danced their way to first 
place with a total of $415 in pledges. 

RIGHT: Looking lively, Kim Thompson and 
Nick Carroll kept going the full 24 hours. BE
LOW: One of the smarter ones, Chris Morse 
wearily watches the contestants from a com
fortable position. BELOW RIGHT: Although 
Sheila Bouquet and Brad Wright seem tired, 
they kept their feet moving the required six 
inches for the whole 24 hours. 

Oh, What a Night! 



TOP: During the Homecoming game, Tad Campbell 
grabs a p ass before the Mustangs grab him. 

FRONT: John Doyle, Steve Fish, Bryan Reissig, 
Capt. Steve Young, Capt. A1 Ohlendorf, Jim Grist, 
Barry Reissig, Mike DePalma. SECOND ROW: Jon 
Long, Marc Akkerman, John Apodaca, Ted Rice, 
Gary Quick, Robert Schaeffer, David Longtin. 
THIRD ROW: Mike Matisoo, Robert Lee, Todd 
Barnum, Tom Doyle, Mark Harper, Warren Kake-
moto, Terry Pardun, Tad Campbell. BACK: Coach 
Albrick, Edo Roper, Tom Mahlik, Ron Witthoft, 
Jim Candy, Louie Lopresto, Robert Gustafson, 
Asst. Coach Walton. 

Devils Capture Homecoming 
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A victory over the ASIJ Mustangs gave the 
Devils their first Homecoming victory in 
seven years. The game featured a strong 
scoring performance by Yo-Hi with 28 
points, while the defense held the Mustangs 
to a single touchdown. The Devils later met 
the Mustangs at Chofu and found ASIJ to be 
a more determined team. The first half was 
scoreless, but in the third quarter Yo-Hi 
threw two touchdown passes for a 12-0 win. 

Two Japanese teams were admitted to the 
league this year. Kinnick defeated Hosei 
46-20, and played a fast paced gartie against 
Keio Prep school at Beach Field in Yoko
hama. 

The games against the Yokota Panthers 
were exciting but, as usual, disappointing for 
the Devils. 

Yo-Hi looked forward to spoiling the 
Zama Homecoming and had a 6 point lead at 
the half. In the second half the Devils had a 
tiger by the tail and Zama took charge with 
four touchdowns for a victory. The second 
clash with the Zama Trojans at Yokohama 
ended in another win for Zama. 

TOP: Mike Ridley speeds toward a hole in the 
Hosei defense. LEFT: Coach Albrick surveys the 
sideline during a home game. BELOW: Arm ex
tended, Jon Long wards off a Yokota tackier. 



RIGHT: Looking like a job for Mr. Clean, Gary Quick takes a 
breather. BELOW: As shadows lengthen, Louie Lopresto 
kicks off on Yokota grounds. 

Yo-Hi 
12 

46 
24 
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28 
1 2  
1 2  
8 

Yokota 
Hosei 
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ASIJ 
Yokota 
ASIJ 
Zama 
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38 
20 
28 
28 
6 

39 
0 

32 

22 

LEFT: Quarterback Barry Reissig looks for 
brother Brian, No. 80, beyond the clashing 
Hosei and Yo-Hi lineman. BELOW LEFT: 
Nursing a wound on a Saturday afternoon. BE
LOW RIGHT: Hard pressed by a Hosei defend
er, Barry Reissig looks for a play. BOTTOM: A 
mid-air struggle between Yokota and Yo-Hi. 
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Troubles Hamper J.V. Record 
Lack of breaks and lack of spirit at the 

beginning of the season accounted for the 
J.V. football team finishing the season 
with a disappointing 3-5 win-loss record. 
Other problems that menaced the team 
were poor grades that kept players ineli
gible, moving and numerous injuries. 
Thirty-six players started the season but 
by the end only twenty-four remained. 

Leading the team statistically were 
Mark Ridley and Scott Jones who gained 
the most yardage rushing, while Roger 
Flower and Hiroshi Olin gained the most 
passing yardage from throws by Bill Kirk-
connell. The team captains were Mark 
Ridley and Cary Petersen. 

Taking over the duties of coaching 
were LCDR Reissig who served as head 
coach, Mr. Bitting who was in charge of 
the defense and Mr. Fournier, responsible 
for the front line and statistics. 

TOP: The members of the J.V. football team. 
Front: T. Heilig, R. Bouquet, R. Salinas, C. 
Petersen, D. Patterson, B. Kirkconnell, R. 
Flower, M. Ridley, S. Jones, M. Heinemeyer. 
Middle: S. Comes, J. Scala, H. Olin, J. Peacock, 
P. Fish, J. Shroyer, M. Merlatto, M. Fournier, 
D. Batch. Back: Mr. Bitting, J. Childers, S. 
Roder, J. Lempka, L. Fox, M. Batch, J. McCoy, 
S. Bayot, M. Walker, LCDR Reissig, Mgr. S. 
Grafton, Mgr. E. Oettel. CENTER: Before 
being switched to an end position, Roger 
Flower tried his hand at quarterbacking. UP
PER RIGHT: Bill Kirkconnell holds the ball for 
Roger Flower's extra point attempt. BELOW: 
MVP Mark Ridley breaks through the ASIJ sec
ondary. 



With last year's team being mainly seniors, a 
large turnout was a must. The majority of the 
players who did try out were sophomores. Al
though one freshman, two juniors, and two se
niors also graced the lineup. 

Although the team had a lot of fight and de
termination, they suffered a losing streak. The 
final record was 0-8, but the competition was 
steep. This year Yo-Hi elected to seek competi
tion from local Navy sources. Homeported Mid
way and visiting ships Constellation and Ajax 
crushed the team 1-5, 0-5, and 2-4 respectively. 
However, in fairness to Yo-Hi, it should be 
noted that these teams are much more experi
enced. 

Since Yo-Hi had no soccer facilities for most 
of the season, the fans had to trek to Nagai 
housing area every Sunday morning. Now, with 
the new facilities, next year's team will be play 
playing at Berkey Field, which is far closer to 
home than Nagai. 

The team was coached by Mr. Feller, who 
has taught and coached soccer for the past two 
years. The end of the season awards as voted by 
the team members were: Most Valuable Player, 
Mike Cook; Captain, Teddy Negranza; Most Im
proved, Mark Froelich. Next year, Mr. Feller 
looks forward to the returnees and the conve
nience of home facilities to spur them on to vic
tory. 

Painful 0-8 Season 
If 

ABOVE LEFT: Ken Deh-Lee protects the ball while Robert Teague 
comes in to assist. ABOVE: Mike Cook is caught in midair after a tricky 
block. BELOW LEFT: Captain Teddy Negranza soothes a cramp during 
a halftime break. BELOW: Ted Takemoto runs down field as fans look 
on in anticipation. 
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ABOVE: Teddy 
Cook is downed 

Negranza attempts a pass while being blocked by an opponent. ABOVE RIGHT: Mike 
while forcing his opponent to kick out of bounds. 



Yo-Hi Opponents 
1 5 U.S.S. Constellation 
0 4 Japan Radiators 
0 3 French Academy 
0 3 Misaki Fishery School 
0 5 U.S.S. Ajax 
0 2 Y.I.S. 
2 4 U.S.S. Constellation 
3 6 Y.I.S. 

ded in 1947, 
but it wasn't urftil 1974.tl.iat 
Kinnick High School joined the 
milligns of other schools wKo 

soccer. & 
had been difficult for Yo-Hi 

tojdi league because our fall 
soccer season does not coincide 
with that of the local Japanese 
schools. 

Since our joining of the rece: 
soccer trend, we have had to re
sort to unofficialicompetition. 
Among the teams we have played 
are the Japan Radiators, the 
French Academy, the Misaki 
Fishery School, and Yokohama 
International School. 

ABOVE: Dana Ritchey readies for a pass. RIGHT: 
Coach Feller and Teddy Negranza discuss game 
strategy. BELOW RIGHT: The 77-78 Yo-Hi soccer 
team. 

Front Row: Manager Lois Parkhurst, Tim Kahn, Paul Moore, Peter Sirl, Dana Ritchey, Mike Cook, Ted 
Takemoto, Tim Eads, Manager Kelly Smith. Back Row: Coach Feller, Teddy Negranza, Mark Froelich, 
Greg Coburn, Robert Teague, Yuya Evans, Ken Deh-Lee, Joe Berry, Manager Treisa Monday. 

Inexperience Cripples Team 
The Junior Varsity was not as successful as 

its varsity counterpart. The team consisted 
mainly of inexperienced freshmen and sopho
mores, the only returnees being Captain Diane 
Longtin and Charlotte Jackson, both sopho
mores. 

The J.V.'s failed to win any matches but by 
the conclusion of the season, their teamwork 
improved so that they were often within a few 
points of victory. 

Top: A lot of J.V. games consisted of volleying, as 
setter Lori Woolums demonstrates. ABOVE: Picking 
up balls could mean ending up on the floor. Here 
Susan Holder bumps over a ball saved by teammate 
Lori Woolums. MIDDLE: Junior Lisa Davis and Sopho
more Patti Forster were newcomers to the game of 
volleyball. Both ended the season as starters. FAR 
RIGHT: Captain Diane Longtin's serves and spikes 
earned her a Most Valuable Player award. RIGHT: 
Front Row: Charlotte Jackson, Lori Woolums, Renee 
Moore, Kimi Samson, Patti Forster, Lisa Davis. Back 
Row: Mgr. Pat Holder, Mgr. Lynn May, Janet Ford, 
Jackie Snow, Capt. Diane Longtin, Susan Holder, 
Coach Kiliingsworth. 



Spectators at Thew Gym during the 
second week of school were lucky if they 
escaped without bruises and black eyes. 
The volleyball team had begun its tryouts 
and balls flew everywhere as forty-five 
aspiring athletes worked to get into shape 
and perfect their skills. At the end of two 
weeks, both the junior varsity and varsity 
teams were chosen. 

Although only in its second year, the 
varsity team fared unusually well against 
the unyielding competition offered by 
Yokota, Zama and KPSSAA defending 
champ, AS1J. The varsity team was also 
the only league team to force undefeated 
Zama into playing all three games. 

With only two returnees, Grace Gon-
salves and Diane May, and an early season 
loss to AS1J, the outlook at the start of 
the season was not particularly bright. 
However, with the added strength supplied 
by Suzanne Samson, who played on last 
year's J.V. squad, and newcomers Patty 
Roder, Nanette Knox, Karen Dares, 
Kathy Sakata and Mary Peacock, the 
team went on to complete a .500 season. 

The team was not without its share of 
disappointments. A lack of funds forced 
them to abandon hopes of a t rip to the 
Philipines for the Far East tournament 
and a hard-fought match was lost in a last 
minute blitz by Yokota. 

The team was handicapped by lack of 
standard equipment, lack of practice and 
apathy. However, with a team comprised 
mainly of sophomores and juniors, it 
shows promise of becoming stronger in 
following years. 

Spikers 
Net Fourth 

Place 

TOP OF PAGE: Junior Suzanne Samson gets 
under an oncoming ball. ABOVE RIGHT: 
TIME OUT! The team jokes with Mrs. K during 
an easy game against Seisen. RIGHT: Mary Pea
cock sets while Kathy Sakata and Nanette 
Knox wait to assist her. 
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TOP LEFT: Karen Dares shows off her perfect form. 
TOP RIGHT: The 1977 Varsity team. Front Row: 
Nanette Knox, Mary Peacock, Suzanne Samson, Karen 
Dares, Kathy Sakata. Back Row: Mgr. Pat Holder, Mgr. 
Lynn May, Capt. Grace Gonsalves, Diane May, Coach 
Killingsworth. ABOVE: Consistence as a bumper, 
setter, and server earned Kathy Sakata a Most Valuable 
Player award. LEFT: Captain Grace Gonsalves slugs 
one over to the awaiting opponents. 
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Smashing Success 
GIRLS BOYS 

Wins Losses Teams Wins Losses 
3 0 Zama 4 1 
1 2 ASIJ 1 4 
1 2 Seisen/St. Mary's 0 5 
3 0 Yokota 1 4 
2 1 CAJ 1 4 
3 0 Sacred Heart (did not play) 

Bli 

UPPER RIGHT: Coach Richard Painter points out 
fundamentals of tennis to Mike Kawaguchi. 
ABOVE: Second ranked Pam White expresses ex
treme concentration with her forehand volley. 
CENTER: First doubles team, Mark Kawaguchi 
and Mike Reynolds prove that working together 
can make a team. FAR RIGHT: Dana Baker serves 
enroute to a w in over Zama. LEFT: During the Far 
East Tournament held at Yo-Hi, Kari Paulsen re
turns a volley. 
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Yo-Hi's tennis team started off with 
"smashing" success. Totally wiping out 
Zama by winning all the matches but one, 
Yo-Hi proved that they had what it took 
to win. Although the following matches 
didn't go as well, they proved to be very 
close. At season's end, the boys team had 
won one of five matches, but the girls 
fared much better by winning four out of 
six. 

Chris Morse, Mike Kawaguchi, Mike 
Reynolds, Bob Campbell, and Nick Car
roll, all returning players from last year, 
graduate in June. They were assets to the 
team and new recruits will have to be 
found to replace them next year. 

With the help of Coach Richard Paint
er, and each member working for the 
good of the team, Yo-Hi experienced 
some measure of success. Most of all, 
everyone had a great time. 

CENTER: Chris Morse contemplates the strategy 
of his opponent. TOP LEFT: After a faulted 
first serve, Mike Kawaguchi approaches the ball 
with deliberate caution. TOP CENTER: Joanie 
Reynolds displays her tennis prowess as she fol
lows through on her forehand. ABOVE: Bob 
Campbell returns a serve from ASIJ. LEFT: 
1977-78 Tennis Team. Front Row: Tim Dorsey, 
Mark Kawaguchi, Mike Reynolds, Mike Kawa
guchi, Bob Campbell, Chris Morse. Back Row: 
Dana Baker, Joanie Reynolds, Pam White, 
Richard Painter, Beth Curley, Julie Apodaca. 

mm 
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Finally, Back to Winning Ways 

TOP: Front Row; Tom Powers, Steve Fish, 
Mike Kahn, Edo Roper, Mike Reynolds, 
Back Row; Kathy Thomas, Ed Ohlendorf, 
Brian Johnson, Tad Campbell, Todd Barn-
um, Roger Flower, Coach Art Welhoelter. 
RIGHT: Mr. and Mrs. Walton, and Ms. 
Haseley (foreground), enjoy a Yo-Hi victory. 
Mr. Walton is the seventh grade science 
teacher and Mrs. Walton is a substitute 
teacher. OPPOSITE PAGE: At halftime, 
Brian Johnson and Todd Barnum discuss 
their third quarter strategies. 
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After a Long Drought 
To those who have experienced basket

ball at Yo-Hi for the past few years, this 
year's team has been quite a surprise. At 
the beginning of the season, the outlook 
was bright. Yo-Hi's new blood seemed to 
shine in rebounding and scoring, with 
Brian Johnson as center and Roger Flower 
and Todd Barnum as forwards. Complet
ing the starting line-up were varisty return
ees Steve Fish and Tom Powers, who came 
up from JV last year. Rounding out the 
team roster were Tad Campbell, Ed Ohlen
dorf, Mike Kahn, Edo Roper, and Mike 
Reynolds. Also new to this year's Devils 
was Coach Welhoelter, a former Vander-
bilt varsity Basketball player. 

In the games on our own home court, 
the Devils seemed unstoppable, de
feating the likes of CAJ and Yokota, but 
away games were not so successful, being 
defeated by ASIJ, Zama, CAJ, and Yoko
ta. 

Forthe^pa: 
Hi has r.othe< 

less. T 
in wljjich the Devils now pal^( 

hama-Tokyo league established 
when the American schools 

st came to Japan. Basketball 
was'one of the three oMgjnaf1 $ 
sports to be played in this 
league, before the Others were 
added. In 1948, 1954. 1956. 
arid 1 league? 
champion, and'in 1958, co-

Ichampion. "The title of Far Eastji 
Chamapion has only been, heldgg 

r-Hi one ye 
in 1958. However,"in 19^52, 

1196' 
ed second 

...a string „ 
Yo-Hi started in 1969 with a 
rebuilding season. In fact,4he 

' rebuilding has beeugin p ^ 
until the present. In 1973, th 
Devils went winless. The 
season may Fmall 

Li stri 

y break this 
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Taming the Panthers 

To hand the Panthers a defeat is a joy, as any Devil will tell you. During the second round, the Devils beat 
the Panthers 63 to 55. ABOVE: The team's only sophomore, Roger Flower,goes in for a lay-up to raise 
the Devil's score. ABOVE RIGHT: With Todd Barnum's assisting screen, Tom Powers shoots for two. 
RIGHT: Fighting for a rebound, Edo Roper finds himself outnumbered. 
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ABOVE: Brian Johnson breaks to the inside on the way to a Yo-Hi basket. BELOW: Todd Barnum and 
Ed Ohlendorf helplessly watch the ball bounce out-of-bounds. 



for Best Season J.V.'s Shoot 
Although the J.V. record was not as 

impressive as Coach Falk and the players 
would have liked, it was a considerable 
improvement over recent years. 

Practicing everyday after school, with 
games on Tuesdays and Fridays, the team 
was quite ready to meet the challenges 
presented by opposing teams. 

Despite their limited success, the Devils 
showed great sportsmanship and determi
nation. Their greatest accomplishment, 
however, was the improvement and fun 
derived from a season of playing J.V. bas
ketball. 

TOP: The Yo-Hi J.V. team. Front Row: M. 
Sugitani, N. DelaCruz, B. Gustafson, D. Ritchey. 
Middle Row: S. Pearson, P. Fish, H. Olin, J. 
Long, M. Kawaguchi. Back Row: S. Roder, P. 
McCoy, T. Dorsey, O. Sibug, J. Tan, Coach 
Falk. RIGHT: During a break, Coach Falk gives 
advice to his J.V. players. 

LEFT: Contemplating where to throw the ball, 
Dana Ritchey plays keep-away with a Yokota 
Panther. BELOW: The only sure way to get the 
ball through to hoop is by getting out of the crowd, 
as Robert Gustafson demonstrates. BOTTOM 
LEFT: Nilo Dela Cruz finds himself in an awkward 
position for shooting. BOTTOM RIGHT: Putting 
on the brakes, Jon Long prepares for a bucket 
against CAJ. 

I k 
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Gymnasts Overcome Barriers 

140 

A poor turnout, no coach, and inade
quate equipment may seem a depressing 
way to start a gymnastics season, but 
those were just some of the problems fac
ing the gymnasts. Self-coached, the team 
went to ASIJ to test themselves for the 
first time. Neither team won that meet be
cause of a new rule that went into effect 
this season which scores only individual 
points, not team points. 

Meets with Yokota and Zama were 
scheduled and Yo-Hi gymnasts turned in 
commendable performances. Almost all 
participants from Kinnick placed. 

After recovering from an automobile 
accident, Mrs. Harper joined the team as 
sponsor and provided the girls an oppor
tunity to learn about competitive gym
nastics. 

OPPOSITE PAGE, TOP LEFT: A returning let-
terman, Liz Felt dances to the music of her 
"floor ex" routine while fellow gymnasts ob
serve. OPPOSITE PAGE, TOP RIGHT: Keeping 
her toes pointed is one of Jenny Doerr's con
cerns as she works for a place on the unevens. 
OPPOSITE PAGE, BOTTOM LEFT: Front 
Row; Tori Lewis, Sally Dufford, Julie Riley, 
Liz Felt, Jenny Doerr, Donna Smith, Beth 
Shriver, Nanette Knox. Middle Row; Katy 
Jones, Sandy Forster, Joanie Reynolds, Patti 
Forster, Roxanne Mittone, Lisa Matisoo, Missy 
Howard, Shiela Grafton, Mimi Felt, Mrs. Har
per. Back Row; Barry Reissig, Debbie Fox, 
Tamy Reyna, Lisa Davis, Scott Jones. OPPO
SITE PAGE, BOTTOM RIGHT: A headspring 
is demonstrated in front of a home crowd by 
Nanette Knox. LEFT: Mimi Felt's face shows 
intense concentration as she perfects her mount 
on the balance beam. TOP RlGHT: Many long 
hours of practice were put in by the gymnasts. 
Here Tori Lewis works to make her tumbling 
routine a winning one. 
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Yo-Hi Red Devils 
With no coach, a late start, and a first 

meet forfeit, the season did not look too 
promising. But through the hard work of the 
wrestlers and new coaches the season got 
underway. Many hours of practice were put 
in by the wrestlers, and although the team 
was not the caliber of those in past years 
there still was a vocal, loyal following of 
Yo-Hians. 

The team was coached by Joe Just and Mr. 
Albrick, and consisted mainly of first year 
wrestlers. There were six returning matmen, 
two of which were moved up from last years 
J.V. team. Captains A1 Ohlendorf, Mike De-
Palma, Tom Mahlik, and Tom Doyle helped 
to keep the team spirit alive despite a long 
and mediocre season. The wrestlers were well 
taken care of by managers Cindy Gurey, 
Robert Nelson, and Kelly Smith. 

RIGHT: Coach Just concentrates on an important 
match. BELOW RIGHT: Miss Lane, athletic direc
tor at Yo-Hi, devotes many hours of her time to 
organizing and working at home meets and the Far 
East Tournament. BELOW: Front Row;Tom Doyle, 
Joe Berry, Mike Batch, John Begley, Rocky Bou
quet, Tom Mahlik, Cary Petersen, Mike Cook. Back 
Row; Mr. Albrick, John Doyle, Teddy Rice, Bryan 
Reissig, David Patterson, Mike DcPalma, A1 Ohlen
dorf, Coach Joe Just. 
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Lose Black Magic 
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Wrestling came quietly to Yo-Hi 
in 1967 and finally in 1975, through 
hard work and determination, the 
Yo-Hi matmen produced a first 
place team and wrapped up their 
first Kanto Pla^s Championship. 

Success can't last forever though. 
In 1977^he Red Devils fell to sec
ond in the league and secofra imthe 

te grad 
-HTKas to start at the beginning" 
again. 

LEFT: In order to make weight, most of the wrest
ling team fasts before a match. However, after the 
match is chow time for Tom Mahlik and Cary Pet
ersen. BELOW: Bryan Reissig is on his way to a 
victory as he bears down on his rival. 
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More Pins, Less Wins OPPOSITE PAGE, TOP LEFT: The very beginning of a match is a tense 
time, and Coach Albrick and the varsity wrestlers respond to their intro
ductory applause somewhat distractedly. OPPOSITE PAGE, TOP RIGHT: 
Eating junk food is a no-no if you're a wrestler, but Mike Batch fails to 
avoid the camera on one of his junk food binges. OPPOSITE PAGE, BOT
TOM: Wrestling doesn't take all muscles; brains are required also. Mike 
Cook does a little thinking as he moves to make a point. LEFT: Heavy
weight wrestler A1 Ohlendorf grapples with his opponent. BELOW: If you 
can't pin your opponent immediately, the next best thing to do is to break 
his endurance down little by little, as Rocky Bouquet demonstrates. BOT
TOM LEFT: Looking more like a street fighter than a wrestler, Mike De-
Palma delivers to his opponent a cross-face and a punch in the nose. BOT
TOM RIGHT: Tom Doyle registers a victory. 
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Better Making Matters 
At the beginning of the J.V. wrestling sea

son things looked somewhat grim. Most of 
the team had never wrestled before and to 
make matters worse, there was little time to 
practice before the first meet. 

As any wrestler will testify, the coach, 
Brian Champaign, made up for lost time 
with thorough workouts throughout the sea
son. Said Coach Champaign, "This year has 
been a tremendous rebuilding year as this 
has been the first year of wrestling for most 
of the J.V.'s. But they are very hard workers 
and 1 feel that they will definitely make 
their mark in 1978." 

] 
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TOP: Mark Ridley works his reluctant opponent 
into a pinning situation. RIGHT: Ray Leisy on the 
receiving end of a whipover. BELOW RIGHT: 
Coach Brian Champaign is a Marine stationed at 
Yokosuka. This is his first year coaching at Yo-Hi. 
BELOW LEFT: Front: Warren Kakemoto, Bob 
Mahlik, John Begley, Alan Jordan, Bill Simon. 
Back: Steve Comes, Jeff Nanney, Ray Leisy, Mark 
Ridley, Daren Batch. 
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TOP' Applied weight and a sprawl allow heavyweight Warren 
Kakemoto to control a Zama Trojan. ABOVE: A wrestler 
from Zama finds himself at the mercy of an aggressive Bob 
Mahlik. RIGHT: Counting on a takedown point, Alan Jordan 

plans his next move. 
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Opening the Doors to Japan 

TOP: Japanese people get their protein from 
fish, fish, and more fish. On every street there is 
a shop that specializes in fish, like the one that 
Eric Knerr and Mike Kawaguchi have found. 
LEFT: Along any given street there are plenty 
of interesting wares to sample, as discovered by 
Ted Takemoto. ABOVE: A lot of gadgetry is 
used for advertisement as displayed by this 
young man from Yokohama. 

Living in Japan is a unique experience 
and most people try to take advantage of 
it. There is so much to see and do that 
one's stay is usually not long enough. 

Just walk through the main gate of the 
base and suddenly you are in the real 
Japan. Keep walking and you may run 
across a bath house, a temple, and a fish 
market all in the first five minutes. 

Japan has changed a lot in the last ten 
years, but is still a place that is far differ
ent from home, and a place that should 
be explored. 



Building, Construction Booms 

TOP: The new Teen Club was scheduled to 
open in March with game rooms and a dance 
hall. MIDDLE: The Navy Exchange-Commisary 
complex is to be one of the largest in the world. 
BOTTOM: The school was finally given a long 
overdue paint job. 

munit' 

The hills of Negjshi and Bay-
view along with the Areas I & II, 
have long been a part of the 

bkohama Housing Area. Today, 
~,f;of a dying jsom-BS 

anticipating!anjegejifr^l |JojY| of 
families residing irf Yokohama to 
Yokosuka. In 1971, the Marine 
Barr.acks be'caihe, thfe nigh sghbol 
and students commuted by bus 
from Yokohama. This, and the 
increasing number of empty 
houses in Yokohama showed the 
long planned move was finally 
taking place. 

Yo-Hians find themselves surrounded by 
three separate communities-Yokosuka Naval 
Base, Yokohama Housing Area and the off-base 
Japanese community. However, with the yen 
steadily rising against the American dollar and 
the slow abandoning of the Yokohama facilities 
by situating families in Yokosuka, students 
found their world centering more and more on 
the naval community and the recreation it offers. 

The Towers, high-rise apartments, were erect
ed on filled-in land and a new Teen Club as well 
as an Exchange-Commissary complex, post of
fice, vetrinary clinic and elementary school were 
built to accomodate the recent deluge of fami
lies moving onto the base. 

The move that is now taking place has been 
planned since the 60's and should prove benefi
cial to both the Navy and the school. Because 
few students will be commuting, less money 
will be spent on bus transportation and, hope
fully, extra-curricular participation will increase. 

LEFT: Americans are not the only ones to sample a 
different way of life. Here, Japanese citizens explore 
the base on Navy Day. BELOW LEFT: Narrow and 
crowded streets are part of the off-base community 
that students must learn to deal with. BELOW: Some 
of the newest buildings on base, the Towers, will house 
many families stationed in Yokosuka. 
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Yokohama—How Much Longer? 

TOP: A l ittle space in the middle of overpopu-
lated Yokohama, Area II is one of the areas the 
Japanese are asking to be returned. ABOVE: 
This bicentennial memorial in Bayview was 
once an unpainted water tower. RIGHT: The 
Japanese children who roamed the halls of this 
school before World War II have been replaced 
by the younger siblings of Yo-Hians. Before 
1972, it was also the high school. 

KIMNICK 
SCHOOL 
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Helping People 
4 \ J r 

Get Away 
Japan is a tourist attraction and foreigners 

spend thousands of dollars to see all they 
can in a couple of weeks. Students of Yo-Hi, 
however, have several years at government 
expense and to make it even easier they can 
travel with a class or club from school. 

After studying the area for weeks, Far 
East Studies took a half-hour train ride to 
Kamakura, a city where every other road 
leads to a historic temple or landmark. Kam
akura is also the home of the second largest 
Dalbutsu in Japan. The band also had a 
chance to do some sightseeing when they 
were invited to the city of Mutsu where they 
marched and played at the opening of a de
partment store. Yo-Hians who had no musi
cal ability and didn't want to go through 
18 weeks of Asian History, could join the 
Japanese club. They journeyed back in time 
to the Minkaen Old Village, an example of 
Japanese life 100 years ago. 

TOP: Japanese counterpart to the American sandwich man, a chin-don-ya walks the streets shouting 
endorsements for his merchant employer. One of the many characters people meet during their travels 
in Japan. RIGHT: The Daibutsu of Kamakura is an iron image of Gautama Buddha, founder of Bud
dhism. 



TOP: Erin Mooie and Kathy Matsuoka step stones across the water behind the Golden Shrine in Ky
oto. ABOVE: Marching through the streets of Mutsu, a city in northern Honshu, the band plays up 
some business for a new department store. LEFT: Getting a first hand look at areas they just recently 
knew only through a book, Far East Studies students Kristin Kirkconell, Lois Moore and teacher Ms. 
Ivie gaze at the wooded hillsides of the Divorce Temple in Kamakura. 



. . . it's more 
than just 

a word 
Yokosuka Navy Exchange 

SAN DIEGO NAVY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
CONGRATULATES 

THE CLASS OF 1978! 

NOW THAT YOU HAVE FINISHED HIGH SCHOOL 
LET YOUR CREDIT UNION HELP YOU CLEAR SOME 

HURDLES ON TOMORROW'S EXPENSES. 
YOKOSUKA FA, BLDG. G-110 

234-4232 
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EXTENDS GREETINGS AND BEST 

WISHES TO THE 1978 GRADUATING 

CLASS OF NILE C. KINNICK 

HIGH SCHOOL 
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Douglas R. Roper Class of '71 Donald F. Roper Class of '72 Edward A. Roper Class of ' 78 

NATIONAL 
HONOR SOCIETY 

THE ROPERS WISH THE CLASS OF '78 

BEST LUCK 

AND 

FUTURE SUCCESS 
Theodore J. Roper Class of '69 Bo>'d E' Roper Class of '70 
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Nakayama Auto Co. 
Repair and Parts 

Honcho St., Yokosuka 

32 Years with Navy Base 

m r-t 

Making it our motto to offer quick service with 
low cost and sincerity. 

When you have a problem with your car, save 
your time, money and effort by visiting Nakayama 
Auto Co. Only a minute walk from the Yokosuka 
Base Main Gate. 

Inset: New '18 Fords purchased by my late 
father Moritomi Nakayama who established 
the first transportation company with 
automobiles in the northern provinces of 
Yamanashi Prefecture in Japan in 1919. The 
local people in those days used to regard it as a 
luxury to utilize a car however far it may be. 
They wouldn't use them for their trips, but 
walked or avoided themselves to stage-coaches, 
which were less expensive. 
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ORIENTAL ART & CRAFTS 
Original of Old and Modern 

Wood Block Prints 
Handpainted Folding Screens 

Porcelains and Cards 

M. ISHII & SONS 
MOTOMACHI, YOKOHAMA 

TEL. (045) 641-0531 

BASKIN-ROBBINS MOTOMACHI SHOP 

Come try our 31-derful 
flavors of ice cream 

next time you're down 
in Yokohama! 

Tanemura Antique Shop 
Two Locations 

To Serve You Better 

Old Chests of Drawers, Wall Clocks, 

Antique Art Goods, Porcelain, Hibachi 

WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF ANTICUES 
Shop #1: Tadodai-35 Yokosuka City (0468) 22-4722 
Hours: 1000 to 1800 Friday thru Wednesday 

Shop #2: Honcho 2-3 Yokosuka City (0468) 25-7135 
Hours: 1200 to 1700 Friday thru Monday 
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TANEMURA 
ANTIQUES 
SHOP # 2 

—t 

U.S. Lvy1 BASE 
MAIN GATE 

TANEMURA 
ANTIQUE 
SHOP # t 

Bamboo 
maker 

Bus stop 

LARGE 
GREY 
4-STORY 
BUILDING 

(Tax Office) 

ignal light 

YOKOSUKA 
CHU0 
KEIHIN 
R R 
STATION 

MINATO ZUSHI 
HONMOKU YOKOHAMA 

Designed and Furnished Completely in 
Old TRADITIONAL JAPANESE Style 

ACCOMODATIONS 
Counter Service—Seven Persons 

Table Settings for Twelve 
COZY PARTY ROOMS 

1st F1 TATAMI Room - 5 Persons 
2nd F1 TATAMI Room -15 Persons 

Price Range: Y 8 00 and up 
price quotations for parties are 

negotiable subject to your party 
requirements 

Tel. Delivery: 621-0034 
Reservations: 621-3710 

You Will Always Find Our Service 
FRIENDLY—CORDIAL 

COURTEOUS 

If You Like 
THE VERY BEST IN TASTE 

Come try our Sushi 
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Part I Yokosuka, Cut and Permanent 
Tel. (0468) 23-8182 

Part II Odawara, Cut and Permanent 
Tel. (0465) 24-1260 

Part III Harajuku, Tokyo, "Make For", Cut and Esthetic 
Tel. (03) 409-5311 

(03) 406-3339 

Haircuts 2,500 yen and up 
Permanents 5,000 yen and up 

Open from 9 a.m.—6 p.m. 
Closed on Tuesdays 

CHUO 
STATION 

1ID0RIYA 
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CAMERA 
PHOTO SUPPLY 

Mitsuboshi Co., Inc. 

NO. 24. 1-CHOME OTAKICHO 

•a 
•D C 

r 
OPEN 10 AM — 7 PM 

MON — S AT 

Congratulations 
and 

Sayonara 
to the Class of 

1978 

Ask here for Kodak 
quality color processing 

by FAR EAST LABORATORIES Ltd. 

from 

the Pep Club 

ft xntCP 
J -r- From 

Bo 5-—"+ #• The 
(P) Japanese 

P1X Club 

B * d a  P y l  
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"I 
A Message frqm thefKinni 

tment to the 

Class of '78: 

o 
5-1 
5-i 
CC 
O 

o 

Mike Kawaguchi 

Explorer Post 33 
Congratulates the 

Graduating Class of '78 o 3" i-i 
i— 
CO 

Eric Knerr 

JUNES KIKAKU 
INTERNATIONAL 

MODELING AGENCY 
(LICENSED BY THE JAPANESE MINISTER OF LABOR) 

INVITES YOU TO JOIN THEM IN THE EXCITEMENT AND 
HIGH PAY OFFERED BY THE MODELING INDUSTRY IN 
JAPAN. 

LEARN MORE ABOUT JAPAN AND YOURSELF THROUGH 
THE ADVENTURE OF TELEVISION, MAGAZINE, POSTER 
AND MOVIE ADVERTISING. 

C O M E  N O W  F O R  A  F R E E  N O - O B L I G A T I O N  
INTERVIEW/PICTURE SESSION. YOU HAVE NOTHING TO 
LOSE AND EVERYTHING TO GAIN. SO MAKE MORE IN 
BOTH PROFIT AND EXCITEMENT WHILE IN JAPAN BY 
JOINING US AT JUNES KIKAKU INTERNATIONAL. 

FOR FURTHER CONSULTATION, PLEASE CALL US OR 
SEND US YOUR PICTURE. 
22-38 7-CHOME NISHI-SHINJUKU SHINJUKU-KU TOKYO 160 

PHONE: 
STUDIO 03-369-8821 
OFFICE 03-363-0530 



NISSHIN FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO. 

FUJI FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO. 

TOKIO FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO. 

TANAKA INSURANCE OFFICE 
Automobile, Fire & Other 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 

GRADUATING CLASS 
OF 

1978 

Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United 
States 

John C. PARKER Memorial 
Post 1054, Yokosuka, Japan 

To the NILE C. KINNICK Class of 1978 
Godspeed and good luck in all your 
endeavors throughout life. Be Loyal to 
yourself and be Loyal to your country. 

LEADERS APPRAISE LOYALTY 

Loyalty is the freedom torch passed to a new generation of our 
young citizens—they who answer the call to duty. 

—Dwight Eisenhower 

Ask not what your country can do for you; ask what you can do for 
your country. 

—John F. Kennedy 

We stand firmly through loyalty. We do not retreat. Our 
freedoms are of paramount importance. 

—Franklin Roosevelt 

You cannot dedicate yourself to America unless, through loyalty, 
you become in every respect and purpose—through Americans. 

—Woodrow Wilson 



The only cover-to-cove* 
international 

newsmagazine. 
Newsweek is the world's first truly inter
national newsmagazine. 

And the only one. 
Only Newsweek writes every story-

and every sentence in every story—for 
the reader in Penang as well as Paris, in 
Oslo as well as Osaka. 

Only Newsweek is written for the 

The Asia section 
includes exclusive 
articles of special 

interest to our inter
national audience 

Newsweek s weekly 
, Interview is a forum 

for international 
leaders in politics 

business, the 
sciences and the arts 

international reader all the way through. 
From our contents page to our exclu
sive back page interview each week 

Newsweek 
THE INTERNATIONAL NEWSMAGAZINE 

The Europe section 
features unique 
coverage of the 

continent for readers 
in Asia as well as 

Europe 

World Affairs presents 
viewpoints on major 
developments from 
around the globe and 
also spotlights 
important events in 
Latin America, the 
Middle East and Africa 

with a prominent world leader. 
When you read Newsweek, not only 

do you get the facts about what has 
happened around the world, you also 
get their significance for you. What they 
mean to your business. To your life 

And that, after all, is why you read 
a newsmagazine in the first place. 

Newsweek s exten
sive world business 
coverage includes 
regular features such 
as International 
Marketplace. 
New Products and 
Processes and 
Worldwide Stocks. 

Regular columns by 
distinguished editors 
around the world 
provide on-the-spot 
insight and analysis 

RAND McNALLY 4 COMPANY R L 73 Y 48 
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BEAUTIFUL HAIR 

PHONE: (045) 622-2978 
COIFFURE SALON 

SACHIE 

STAFF: 
SACHIE SASAKI 

Studied in France for three years un
der Max Mattiuzzo. 

MAKOTO NAKAO 
Worked in Beverly Hills 

HOURS: 9:30 AM-6:00 PM 
Closed Sundays and Holidays 
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